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Equestrian team takes 
8th at State

Man charged in gun 
thefts
By Judy Reed

A Grand Rapids man currently held in the 
Kent County jail on armed robbery charges 
was indicted last week on federal charges 
related to the thefts of 89 guns from the Cedar 
Springs Family Farm and Home in November 
2017.

Charles Edward Skipp, 39, is charged in 
United States District Court, Western District 
of Michigan, Southern Division with one 
count of felon in possession of a firearms, 
which is not more than 10 years in prison and/
or a $250,000 fine; and one count of stealing 
firearms from a licensed firearm dealer and 
aiding and abetting stealing firearms from a 
licensed firearms dealer, which is not more 
than five years in prison and/or a $250,000 
fine.

The guns were stolen from Family Farm Home on 17 Mile Rd either late 
November 3 or in the early morning hours of November 4. Police responded to the 
break-in at the store about 7:30 a.m. after management discovered the guns were 
missing.

Skipp’s current case in Grand Rapids also stems from an armed robbery on 
August 26 involving drugs and/or guns. His bond was set at $500,000 for that case 
and he’s awaiting trial. 

Police seek armed 
robbery suspect
By Judy Reed

Top row (L to R): Carly Dunham,Paige Oosting, Melana Kettler, Taryn Troupe, Gloria Alverez, 
Chloe Myers, Grace Pavelka, Sam Waite, Morgan Chaffin, Emily Eagan and Casey Fiske. 
Courtesy photo.

Congratulations to the 2019 Ce-
dar Springs Equestrian team, who 
for the first time in over a decade, 
had an opportunity to compete in 
the state finals last weekend and 
finished in the top 10.

The team ended their season with 
an 8th place finish in Division B 
at the State Finals held this past 
weekend in Midland, Michigan.

The team competed at three dis-

trict meets at the beginning of Sep-
tember, which earned them the title 
of Reserve District Champions and 
advanced the team to regionals. Re-
gionals was a three day competition 
held the last weekend of September 
in Mason, Mich. 

“The weather was not favorable 
and the team struggled to find 
their groove but the girls were de-
termined,” said Coach Katie Van-

The Kent County Sheriff’s Office is searching for the suspect that robbed 
the Chase Bank in Cedar Springs Wednesday evening, October 16. 

The robbery occurred at the bank at 7 S. Main Street, shortly before 6 
p.m. The suspect was armed with a handgun and fled the scene on foot 
with an undisclosed amount of money. 

The suspect was described as dark-skinned, possibly African-American. 
Dispatch gave a description that said he could’ve been in his teens or early 
20s.

A K9 was brought in, but they did not find the suspect.
Anyone with information is encouraged to call the Kent County Sher-

iff’s Office Detective Bureau at 616-632-6125 or Silent Observer at 616-
774-2345. 

Chase Bank was also robbed in August 2015. 

A K9 was called in to track the suspect but did not find him. Post photo by J. Reed.

Charles Edward Skipp
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Kent County Sheriff’s Deputies staged at the back of the Chase Bank building so as not to de-
stroy the suspect’s track for the K9. Post photo by J. Reed.
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Craft Beer, Wines, Sodas & Great Food

95 NORTH MAIN | CEDAR SPRINGS
      CSBREW.COM | (616) 696-BEER

• German Tradition
• Crafted in Michigan

 Brauhaus 
     & 
  Restaurant

Michigan is 
the 

#4 producer 
of hops in the 

nation.

Available at Perry’s Place 90 N. Main St Suite B
Cedar Springs

616-458-7304   www.schaafsma.com

$19.05 NEW CUSTOMER
SERVICE CALL

*Restrictions may apply, call for details.

CS Players to perform Oscar Wilde 
comedy

By Terri Riggle

The Cedar Springs Com-
munity Players is pleased to 
present the classic comedy, 
“The Importance of Being 
Earnest” by Oscar Wilde 
in October. Described by 
critics as being a “brilliant 
tour de force” and “a witty 
and buoyant” comedy, the 
play has entertained and de-
lighted countless audiences 
the world over. It is enjoyed 
by all who savor the skill of 
artful conversation.

According to Wikipedia, 
as a spokesman for aesthet-
icism, Wilde tried his hand 
at various literary activities: 
he published a book of po-

ems, lectured in the United 
States and Canada on the 
new “English Renaissance 
in Art” and interior deco-
ration, and then returned to 
London where he worked 
prolifically as a journalist. 
Known for his biting wit, 
flamboyant dress and glit-
tering conversational skill, 
Wilde became one of the 
best-known personalities of 
his day. At the turn of the 
1890s, the opportunity to 
construct aesthetic details 
precisely and combine them 
with larger social themes, 
drew Wilde to try his hand 
at playwrighting. He wrote 
Salome (1891) in French 
while in Paris but it was re-

fused a license for England 
due to an absolute prohibi-
tion on the portrayal of Bib-
lical subjects on the English 
stage. Unperturbed, Wilde 
produced four society com-
edies, which made him one 
of the most successful play-
wrights of late-Victorian 
London. His most favored 
was “The Importance of 
Being Earnest.” According 
to one critic, “The rallying 
cry of Wilde’s masterpiece 
is that it’s super-foolish…
to pretend to be what you’re 
not.” 

It opened on stage at Lon-
don’s St. James Theatre 
on Feb. 14, 1895, toward 
the end of the Victorian 
Era. The Victorian Era em-
braced sexual proprietary, 
hard work, honesty, thrift, 
a sense of duty and respon-
sibility towards the less 
well off, provided that they 
deserved help (alcoholics 
and the work-shy did not). 
Wilde’s comedy “skew-
ers” Victorian England. He 
poked fun at the entire so-

cial order of the time—that 
intricate code of behavior 
governing everything from 
communication to sexuali-
ty. In a sad turn of events, 
Wilde himself fell victim to 
this code. After only four 
days from the play’s open-
ing, Wilde was called out 
by his boyfriend’s father for 
being gay. He was arrested, 
tried and sentenced to two 
years of imprisonment at 
hard labor. He died less than 
five years later. 

Performances of “The 
Importance of being Ear-
nest” will be held at the 
Kent Theatre in downtown 
Cedar Springs from Oct. 18 
and 19, starting at 7:30 p.m. 
and Oct. 20 at 3:00 p.m. Ad-
vance tickets are available 
at the Cedar Springs Pub-
lic Library or on the day of 
the performance at the Kent 
Theatre Box Office. Ticket 
prices are $10 for adults; $8 
for students 18 and under. 
Please check the Library 
website for their operating 
hours. 

Help stock the 
Cedar Springs 
food pantry
Edward Jones is collecting food 
now through Nov. 21

Would you like to have a chance to really make a differ-
ence in the community?

Buy a few extra items when you buy groceries this week 
to donate to the local food pantry and drop them off at our 
local Edward Jones branch.

The Cedar Springs Community Food pantry, located 
at the Cedar Springs United Methodist Church on Main 
Street, works in conjunction with North Kent Community 
Services. The pantry feeds hundreds of local families each 
year, and depends on the community to help restock their 
shelves, especially during the busy fall and winter months.
One local business spearheads a drive each year to do just 

that.
Edward Jones, 4027 17 Mile Road, Cedar Springs, hopes 

to collect 2,500 pounds of food for the pantry before No-
vember 15. They didn’t make their goal last year, so let’s 
help them make it this year! They started this annual food 
drive in 2010, and over the last eight years, they’ve collect-
ed over 16,000 pounds to benefit our neighbors in need.

Non-perishable foods can be dropped off at the Edward 
Jones office Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Suggestions for the pantry include boxed or canned meals 
such as soups, hamburger helper, macaroni and cheese, rice, 
pasta, spaghetti sauce, baking and pancake mix; and canned 
meats. Personal care items such as bar soap, laundry soap, 
shampoo, toothpaste, and toilet paper will also be accepted, 
but not weighed. No cash donations accepted.

Call 696-9370 for more information.

Kent County DPW to offer free 
tire disposal at two locations 
Kent County residents can dispose up to 10 passenger tires for free 
in Rockford and Byron Center, Oct. 15-18

The Kent County Department of 
Public Works (DPW) announced 
that community members can 
safely dispose up to 10 passenger 
tires for free at either the North 
Kent Recycling & Waste Center in 
Rockford or South Kent Recycling 
& Waste Center in Byron Center. 
Kent County residents can bring 
their old tires to either facility 
during normal business hours 7:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Oct. 15-18.

“Whole tires are notoriously dif-
ficult to get rid of because they are 
not accepted by trash pick-up and 
cannot be disposed in a landfill un-
less they are shredded,” said Dar 
Baas, director of the Kent County 
Department of Public Works. “We 
encourage Kent County residents 
to take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to properly dispose of old 
tires.”

The free tire disposal is made 
possible by a grant from the Mich-
igan Department of Environment, 
Great Lakes, and Energy (EGLE). 

Tire disposal normally costs be-
tween $4-6 per tire. All the col-
lected tires will be sent to a facility 
that will process and recycle them 
into new products.

The free tire disposal comes at a 
time when the Kent County Health 
Department is encouraging resi-
dents to protect themselves against 
mosquito bites due to the recent 
Eastern Equine Enceph-
alitis (EEE) outbreak, a 
virus that can lead to sei-
zures, coma or even death. 
Old tires with standing 
water are a potential mos-
quito breeding ground. As 
of October 11, 2019, there 
were 10 human cases of 
EEE in Michigan. There 
have been no human cases 
in Kent County. 

“We encourage all res-
idents to take every pre-
caution to protect them-
selves against mosquito 
bites,” said Adam London, 

Health Officer Kent County Health 
Department. “Removing any po-
tential mosquito breeding ground 
from your property not only helps 
protect you and your family, but it 
also helps protect our community.” 

For facility hours, locations and 
contact information, visit reimag-
inetrash.org. 
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Did you 
know 

you can download the
newspaper in it’s entirety?

Check out our e-edition:
http://cedarspringspost .

com/e-newspaper-2/

For all your �nancial service needs, call on
Member SIPC

Financial Advisor
. 4027 17 Mile Rd

Cedar Springs, MI
49319
616-696-9370

PLEASE HELP US
REACH OUR GOAL

www.edw m

We hope to collect 1250 pounds of food 
for the Cedar Springs Community Food 
Pantry before November 17th.  Non-
perishable foods can be dropped off at 
our office Monday - Friday from 9:00 
a.m. - 5:00 p.m.  Thank you for your 
help!

We hope to collect 1500 pounds of food 
for the Cedar Springs Community Food 
Pantry before November 15th. Non-
perishable foods can be dropped off at our 
office Monday - Friday from 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 
p.m.  No cash donations accepted. 
Thank you for your help!

We hope to collect 2,500 pounds of food for 
the Cedar Springs Community Food Pantry 
between October 17th and November 21st.  
Non-perishable foods can be dropped off 
at our office Monday-Friday from 9:00 a.m.-
5:00 p.m.  No cash donations accepted. 
Thank you for your help!

Seth Donnan

City Hall Corner
By Mike Womack, Cedar Springs City Manager

The Resurgence of the Downtown Development 
 Authority

The Downtown Development 
Authority (DDA) is a government 
board composed of local business 
owners and citizens whose primary 
job is to work on improving the 
downtown area of the City. The older 
more walkable downtown areas of 
cities face an uphill battle compared 
to newer sections of cities that were 
planned with cars and driving as 
their focus. Back in the day, everyone 
lived within walking distance of 
the downtown so there was little 
thought given to wide roads or lots 
of convenient parking spots. So, the 
State allows for the creation of DDA’s, 
which are primarily funded by Tax 
Increment Financing (TIF’s).  

DDA’s use TIF money to reinvest 
in the downtown area following the 
DDA’s published development plans, 
which outline what the DDA will do 
with the TIF money.  This reinvest-

ment helps to make the downtown 
more attractive and more useable and 
helps to promote a robust business cli-
mate in the downtown area. The best 
part of the DDA and the TIF is that it 
does NOT raise tax rates at all. The 
TIF is simply a reallocation of taxes 
that were already being paid and redi-
rects a small portion of the taxes al-
ready paid to this reinvestment fund.  

The DDA’s development plan, 
which is available on the City’s web-
site, details a number of projects to be 
accomplished by the DDA Board us-
ing TIF funds, including creating new 
parking areas, construction of parks, 
improving accessibility of the White 
Pine Trail to Main Street and the de-
velopment of events to draw persons 
into the downtown area amongst other 
plans.

This year, the DDA focused on 
bringing a new parking area to the 

Heart of Cedar Springs park; im-
proved parking signage at all munic-
ipal parking lots; new signage along 
the White Pine Trail; sponsoring the 
downtown flower-pot decorating con-
test; hanging flower pots and planting 
flowers along Main St.; and paying for 
the shoveling of snow off Main Street 
sidewalks throughout the winter.

If you have any thoughts, ques-
tions or concerns about the DDA or 
what projects it should focus on in 
the coming year, please attend a DDA 
meeting. The DDA will be holding in-
formational meetings in October and 
November to discuss what the DDA 
does and what it plans to focus on in 
the future. Please attend if you want 
to learn more about the DDA or TIF. 
The next two DDA meetings are Oc-
tober 28 and November 4 at noon at 
City Hall.

Sewer project 
on Oak Street

The City of 
Cedar Springs 
will soon begin 
work to replace 
a sewer line on 
Oak Street.

The project, which is set to begin on or around October 
21, will be between Johnson and Robinson Streets and 
will include tearing up Oak Street because the sewer is 
located directly under the road. It means traffic will be 
down to one lane with traffic flagging during peak times. 

For those living in the area, if you cannot get into your 
driveway for a short period of time, the City asks that 
you park on either Johnson or Robinson without block-
ing anyone’s driveway. 

For those traveling through that area, the city asks that 
you be patient, and if leaving for work, leave 5 minutes 
earlier than usual so you are not delayed. “The safety of 
our workers is of paramount concern any time we might 
have workers near or on the road. I would ask that ev-
eryone drive extra carefully and be mindful of the safety 
of our workers,” said Cedar Springs City Manager Mike 
Womack. 

Womack said he expects the project to be completed 
in 2-3 weeks.

Click It or 
Ticket enforcement starts Oct. 17
Law enforcement looking for 
unbuckled motorists; encourages safe driving
 Autumn in Michigan includes tailgates and bonfires, 
along with Halloween parties. Officers from police 
departments, sheriff’s offices and the Michigan State 
Police want to remind people to enjoy these activities 
and make safe driving choices this month as seat belt 
enforcement steps up across the state during the two-
week Click It or Ticket campaign Oct. 17-31.

In Michigan, 192 people killed in traffic crashes 
during 2018 were not wearing a seat belt. October is 
the second deadliest month, behind only July, for fa-
talities of those unrestrained in a passenger vehicle in 
Michigan between 2013 and 2017. 

“Wearing a seat belt is the simplest thing you can 
do to save lives and reduce injuries in a crash,” said 
Michael L. Prince, OHSP director. “When you’re out 
enjoying fall in Michigan it’s important to remember 
to buckle up - every trip, every time, every passenger.”

Michigan law requires drivers, front seat passengers 

and passengers 15 and 
younger in any seating 
position to be buckled 
up.  The fine and as-
sociated costs for not 
wearing a seat belt is 
$65.  Children must be 
in a car seat or boost-
er seat until they are 
8 years old or 4’9” tall, 
and children under 4 
years old must be in 
the back seat.

In Michigan, the seat belt usage rate stands at 94.4 
percent. The national seat belt use rate in 2018 was 
89.6 percent.

The OHSP coordinates the Click It or Tick-
et effort, which is supported by federal traffic safety funds. 

Prosecution moves 
ahead on football 
embezzlement case
By Judy Reed

The Kent County Prosecutor’s Office is moving ahead with 
charges of embezzlement against the former treasurer of the Cedar 
Springs Youth Football League, and dropping charges against the 
former president.

Heather Marie Vaughn, treasurer of the 2017 board, and James 
Michael Crouch, former president of the 2017 board, were both 
charged in July 2018 with embezzlement of $1,000 but less than 
$20,000, which is a 10-year felony. 

The CSYFL contacted the police in March 2018, after they 
found they had $12,000 missing, and $6,800 in unpaid invoices. 
They reported that about $7,000 of the missing funds was money 
they had saved to buy new jerseys for the kids. 

Vaughn and Crouch were not being charged as co-defendants, as 
they allegedly had each taken money at different times, unknown 
to the other. 

Last week, the Post reported in an online article that according 
to police, Crouch had agreed to pay restitution in return for the 
charges being dropped, and in return for his testimony against 
Vaughn, if needed. Both he and his lawyer denied there was any 
deal. 

Crouch’s lawyer, Kurt Richardson, sent us this email. “Our cli-
ent, Mr. Crouch, was charged with felony embezzlement, but all 
charges have been dismissed by the Kent County prosecutor’s of-
fice. There has been no admission of guilt or any conviction. Any 
implication that our client embezzled any money is simply not 
accurate, nor has it been proven or established in any way. Fur-

                                                                    RESTITUTION- continues on page 13
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  H I L L C R E S T   Community Church of God
TO KNOW CHRIST AND MAKE HIM KNOWN

5994 18 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs, MI  49319    616-696-9333
 Senior Pastor Kristi J. Rhodes

Worship: Sunday 10:00 am 
Nursery & Children’s Church during message

*Youth - resumes this Fall
*Kidzone - resumes this Fall *Monday - Open Prayer 7:00 pm

SERVICE TIME: 10 am Solon Center
Wesleyan Church
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

Pastor Doug DiBell
Pastor Tom Holloway, Music/Youth
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd. 616-696-3229

Worship 11 a.m.
22 Mile Road

M-46

US-131Algoma Ave.

Solon Center Wesleyan Church

Cedar Springs

N. to Sand Lake

S. to G.R.

19 Mile Road

Pastor Doug DiBell &

org

Summer Worship - 10AM
June-AugustSenior Pastor Tom Holloway

Pastor Bill Dixon
Solon Center Wesleyan Church

15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs  Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.

www.scwchurch.org 
616-696-3229

St. John Paul II Parish
A Welcoming Catholic Church

3110 17 Mile Road  |  Cedar Springs, MI  |  696-3904
Saturday Vigil Mass: 4:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at 3:00 pm & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2-mqa.org  |  Father Lam T. Le  |  frlle@grpriests.org

Sunday School 9:45am 
Sunday Morning Worship  11:00am
Adult Bible Study Sunday Nights    6pm 
Awana & Youth Sunday Evening 

(Sept. - April) 5:30pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting        7:00pm

233 S. Main Street • 616-696-1630 • www.csfbc.com

Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30 pm • Sundays at 8:00 am 
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Mondays at 6:00 pm

Father Lam T. Le  |  frlle@grpriests.orgwww.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

Cedar Springs Christian Church
SundayS: 
10:30 a.M.
MondayS:

open prayer 
7-8 pM

pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational

340 W. pine St.
on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180
*NOT affiliated with 

Creative Technologies 
Academy (CTA)

 

Cedar Springs United Methodist Church
140 S. Main St., PO Box K, Cedar Springs

616-696-1140  •  www.cedarspringsumc.org
Email: office@cedarspringsumc.org

Pastor Bill Johnson
Sunday Worship Service: 10:15 a.m. • Coffee Fellowship: 11:15 a.m.

Supervised Nursery Care Provided

     Cedar Springs United Methodist Church    
140 S. Main St., PO Box K , Cedar Springs  

616-696-1140    www.cedarspringsumc.org  
    Email:  office@cedarspringsumc.org    

 
Pastor Jane Duffey 

  Sunday Worship Service:  10:15 a.m.     Coffee Fellowship:  11:15 a.m.  
Supervised Nursery Care Provided 

 Wednesdays: Food & Faith:  6:00pm dinner, 6:20-7:00pm Christian Education 

 East Nelson Church       “Where You are Loved” 
9024—18 Mile Rd. NE 
Cedar Springs MI 49319 
616-696-0661 
 

Pastor Inge Whittemore 
Like us on Facebook 
www.eastnelsonumc.org 

Sunday 9:30 am Worship Service 
Sunday KidZone 9:45 am Ages 4 to 12 
Thursday KidzKlub 6 pm Ages 4 to 12 

East Nelson Church       “Where You are Loved” 
9024—18 Mile Rd. NE 
Cedar Springs MI 49319 
616-696-0661 
 

Pastor Inge Whittemore 
Like us on Facebook 
www.eastnelsonumc.org 

Sunday 9:30 am Worship Service 
Sunday KidZone 9:45 am Ages 4 to 12 
Thursday KidzKlub 6 pm Ages 4 to 12 

























Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
       10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd. 

sunday Worship: 11 aM
enhanced fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f

866-4298 
coumc.weebly.com

Pastor: Rev. Kim DeLong

Rockford Springs Community Church
5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

Sunday WorShip 
9:30am • 5:00pm

Pastor David Vander Meer

w w w . r o c k f o r d s p r i n g s . o r g

Living Truth Fellowship       
https://LTFtruth.wixsite.com/home

Meeting at White Creek Est. Comm. Bldg.
15851 White Creek Ave NE,   Cedar Springs, MI

Meeting the first Tuesday of each month beginning 
Oct. 1, from 6:30 - 8 p.m. Teaching the Creational 

Truth of Mankind - Dr. Ron Pleune, Teacher

Pilgrim Bible Church
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45

WORSHIP 10:45 AM and 6:00 P.M.
MIDWEEK SERVICE • WEDNESDAY 7:00 P.M.

West Pine St. • 696-1021 • Rev. David Ward

spiritual notes • announcements • memoriesspiritual notes • announcements • memories
Church Connection

JOIN US FOR A 
NIGHT OF WORSHIP
SATURDAY // NOVEMBER 2 // 5PMCity Impact 

Community Center 
288 N. Main St.

Praise, Worship, Message and Fellowship afterwards
WE LOVE OUR COMMUNITY!

Childcare provided. Come and join us!

Bliss-Witters & Pike
Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and 
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel 
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland 
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week.

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410

Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant

Be careful that 
your marriage 

doesn’t become 
a duel instead of 

a duet.

Let us therefore follow after the things 
which make for peace, and things where-

with one may edify another.
Romans 14:19 (NIV)

From God’s Little Instruction Book- Honor Books

From the Pulpit

SAND LAKE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673
Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am 
HALL RENTAL $75.00 (No Alcohol) ~

Call Barb Gould 616-636-5615

Do you know that Saturday is the Sabbath?
To learn more about 
the Sabbath and the 
truth of the bible visit

The Church of God
Fellowship Group of Michigan

Pastor Bruce Chapman
616.636.9209 www.cogfgomi.org

Thank You

Pastor Darryl Miller       
Sand Lake & South Ensley 
United Methodist Churches

There’s a season for everything and a time for every matter 
under the heavens. (Ecclesiastes 3:1 Common English 
Bible) 
I know it’s strange but I live in Michigan because I like it. 
That includes the weather. Well, most of the time. Now, if 
you tell someone from Michigan that you like the weather, 
he or she may try to move away from you discreetly. I spent 
a winter in Arizona with relatives one year and to be honest, 
Christmas just didn’t feel right. I noticed that some people 
there didn’t seem to notice that it was a different time of 
year. It was rather strange. 
I guess I just like the change in seasons. The blooms of 
spring, the warmth and fun of summer, the beauty of fall, 
and even the clear and beautiful skies above the snowy 
landscape of winter. I also think that it is a good reminder 
for us all. Things change. Humans can far too easily get 
stuck in ruts. We get comfortable and don’t want things 
to change. But if you like the spring, the flowers, and the 
budding trees, remember that without winter this would not 

happen.
One of my favorite hymns is 
“Hymn of Promise” written by 
Natalie Sleeth in 1986 after the 
death of a close friend. It is a 
good reminder that there are 
seasons in our lives as well as in 
nature. We have ups and downs, 
celebrations and sadness. But 
the good news is that through it 
all God is with us. His presence 
is always there to guide us and 
the Holy Spirit is there to comfort us. Sure, as I get older I 
wish that winter would last only a few weeks now, but I still 
love the first warm day in spring and without the cold would 
I appreciate the warmth as much? And without trials would 
I ever learn to lean on God? 
Stop by a church near you, enjoy the fellowship, and get 
your questions answered.

A season for everything

Thank you to all the friends and neighbors of Upper Lake, 
for your kindness and compassion on the death of Frank.

Sandy & Franky Drury

Anniversary
JACK & RILEY LESPERANCE

Jack and Riley celebrated their 14th Anniversary on 
October 8, 2019.

They are both 80 years old.

Happy Anniversary Jack & Riley!
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Publish Your

in

for only $20 without photo
$25 w/ photo ($5 per additional photo)

50 word limit 
*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject to additional fees by length.

Church 
Connection

is online @ 
http://cedarspringspost.com/
category/churchconnection/

Obituary
spiritual notes • announcements • memoriesspiritual notes • announcements • memories

Church Connection

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to 
350 words. The subject should be relevant to local 
readers, and the editor reserves the right to reject 
letters or edit for clarity, length, good taste, accura-
cy, and liability concerns. All submissions MUST be 
accompanied by full name, mailing address and day-
time phone number. We use this information to verify 
the letter’s authenticity. We do not print anonymous 
letters, or acknowledge letters we do not use. Writers 
are limited to one letter per month. Email to news@
cedarspringspost.com, or send to Post Scripts, Cedar 
Springs Post, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

POST 
NOTICE

Scripts

Charles Frances McBride, 
81, of Sand Lake, Michigan 
passed away peacefully on 
September 26th, 2019 after 
a long battle with cancer, 
and is now in the presence 
of Jesus, his Lord and 
Savior. He will be greatly 
missed by his family and 
those who fondly knew 
him as ‘Charlie’. Charles 
was born on June 16, 1938 
in Ann Arbor, Michigan to 
Frances McBride and Ruie 
(Ramey) Blevins. When he 
was just four months old, his 
mother Ruie passed away, 
and her mother Effie Ramey 
came up from Arkansas and 
took Charles home to the 
Ozark Mountains where she 
raised him with the rest of 
her children. Growing up in 
Mountain View, Arkansas, 
Charles was surrounded 
by many aunts, uncles, and 
cousins. He often spoke of 
fishing on the White River, 
hunting near Blanchard 
Springs, and getting lost 
in its caverns. Charles 
graduated from Mountain 
View High School in 1958. 
Shortly after graduation, 
Charles visited Michigan 
where he met and married 
Marilyn Inman. Together 
they have four children, 
seven grandchildren, and 
four great-grandchildren. 
Charles retired from Light 
Metals Corporation, but 
continued to do cement 
work (McBride Cement 

Company) in western 
Michigan until his mid-
70s. Charles is survived by 
daughter Debra (McBride) 
Rodriguez, her husband 
Benito, their children 
Benito and Aimee, great-
grandchildren Isabella 
and Benito, and Jared and 
Mica Huffman; daughter 
Shelly (McBride) Joles, 
her husband Jeff, their 
children Caleb; great-
grandchild baby Jeremy, 
JK and Elizabeth Sparks, 
great-grandchildren Jace 
and Olivia, Ryan and Jenna 
Miller, Brandon and Amelia 
McMahon, and Anna; son 
Jim McBride and his wife 
Bonnie, their children 
Noah and Kaitlyn; son 
Steven McBride; former 
wife Marilyn McBride; 
and many other family and 
friends. Please join us for 
a celebration of life service 
at 11:00 a.m., October 
26, 2019 at Pierson Bible 

Church, 101 Grand Street, 
Pierson, Michigan 49339.  
Lunch will be provided 
by the generous families 
of the church immediately 
following the service.

Please note: Pierson Bible 
Church is the location of 
the celebration of life and 
not Pilgrim Bible as listed 
in last week’s paper.

Karl A. Reed, 65, of Sand Lake, passed away Friday, 
October 11, 2019 at his home. Karl was born March 14, 
1954 in Lakeview, MI the son of Charles and Madelin 
(Schnicke) Reed. He retired from Wolverine World Wide 
in 2014. He loved his wife and family, cooking, baking and 
could fix anything. He loved to laugh and gave the biggest 
bear hugs. He faithfully took care of his wife and father, who 
passed away one day before on October 10. Surviving are 
his wife, Kimberly; children, Kenda Haines, Kevin (Ruth) 
Reed, Karl (Jessica) Reed, Brittany (Nathaniel) Lossing; 12 
grandchildren; mother, Madelin Reed; brother, Ted Reed; in-
laws, Clinton & Mary Ann Pease, Cliff Pease, Terry Frisbie. 
The family greeted friends Wednesday from 6-8 p.m. at the 
Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home, Cedar Springs. The 
service will be held Thursday 11:00 a.m. at Calvary Baptist 
Church, 12501 Montcalm Avenue, Greenville. Pastor Mark 
Shaw officiating. Memorial contributions may be made to 
the Alzheimer’s Association.

Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home, 
Cedar Springs

Engagement
MOORE - ANDERSON

They’re Engaged! Elizabeth Moore of Cedar Springs is to 
be married to Cole Anderson of Howard City. Ms. Moore 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard and Merri Moore 
of Cedar Springs. Mr. Anderson is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lonnie and Jennifer Hockstra of Howard City and the late 
Mr. Mark Anderson of Roscommon. A May wedding is 
planned.

CHARLES FRANCES McBRIDE

Obituary
KARL A. REED
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JOKE
of theWeekHHometown

Happenings
Hometown	Happenings	articles	are	a	community	service	for	non-profit	agencies	only.	Due	to	popular	demand	
for	placement	in	this	section,	we	can	no	longer	run	all	articles.	Deadline	for	articles	is	Monday	at	5	p.m.	This	is	
not guaranteed space. Articles will run as space allows. Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may 
apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include 
name and phone number for any questions we may have.

This Joke of the Week is 
brought to you by

A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

classic kelly’s

NELSON TOWNSHIP/SAND LAKE BRANCH
88 Eighth St.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free) 

Monday: 9:30 AM – 8:00 PM
Tuesday & Saturday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Wednesday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 9:30 AM – 6:00 PM

SPENCER TOWNSHIP BRANCH
14960 Meddler Ave.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free) 

Monday & Wednesday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Tuesday & Thursday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 12:00 – 5:00 PM
Saturday: 9:30 AM – 1:30 PM

Library

Directory

We have 

something for

everyone!

ced@llcoop.org
www.cedarspringslibrary.org
fb: cedarspringspubliclibrary

616-696-1910
107 N Main Street

Cedar Springs, MI 49319

MON - FRI 10 - 6
SATURDAY 9 - 12

Cedar Springs Community 

Library

YOUR hOMeTOwN

KENT THEATRE
8 N. Main St., Cedar Springswww.kenttheatre.com

616-696-SHOW(7469)

*PLANNED MOVIE TITLES MAY BE CHANGED BY THE DISTRIBUTOR

Tickets $10

Presented by the Cedar Springs Community Players

at the door

NOV. 1-3

COMING SOON

LIVE on Stage

OCTOBER 18TH, 19TH & 20TH

$8 for kids under 18 y/o

Friday & Saturday at 7:30 pm
Sunday at 3 pm

OCT. 25-27

Gun Show
GUNS • KNIVES • SPORTING GOODS

Sunday, October 27, 2019
9am - 3pm

HOWARD CITY VFW
P.O. Box 308 / 1001 S. Ensley 

Howard City, MI 49329

Raffle Prize
Ruger 10/22 Carbine

Standard Model
Tickets $1.00, 6 for $5.00 

Need not be present to win

Contact Bill Johnson for tables at 231-937-4122

Buy, Sell or Trade

Kitchen will be open!

Admission: 
$5.00 
Children 12 and 
under FREE

Vendors: 
$15.00 
per table

theTable at The Springs Church
Oct.17,24: Meals are served every Thursday from 5:30 
to 6:30 pm at The Springs Church on the corner of Oak 
and Grant. All are welcome to theTable to enjoy this meal 
that is being shared with us!  There will be no dinner on 
Halloween night. #tfn

Celebrate Recovery
Oct.17.24.31: City Impact, 288 N. Main St. will be holding 
meetings every Thursday to Celebrate Recovery, a Christ 
centered, 12 step recovery program for anyone struggling 
with hurt, habits or hangups of any kind. 6-6:30 pm – 
Meet & Greet, 6:30-8pm Celebrate Recovery. For more 
information call 616-843-2438. #tfn

Senior Fitness Classes
Oct.17,22,24,28,30: One out of three older adults fall each 
year and these falls are the leading cause of emergency 
department admissions. Falls can be a significant obstacle to 
healthy aging. There’s good news, too: physical activity has 
proven to help prevent falls. Senior Neighbors is pleased to 
be partnering with Cedar Springs Public Schools in offering 
a new fitness class in Cedar Springs! Open to anyone age 60 
or older, these classes will focus on endurance, flexibility, 
strengthening, balance, and having fun. Classes began 
Tuesday, September 10th and will be offered each Tuesday 
and Thursday at 9:30 am in the board room at the Cedar 
Springs Public Schools hilltop building. Come when you 
can, do what you can do! Pre-registration is not required. 
These classes are available through the Kent County Senior 
Millage- donations are accepted, or use your Silver&Fit 
benefit! Call Julie Lake, Health and Wellness Coordinator 
at 616-233-0283 for more information. #33-42p

Rummage Sale Clearance at SL UMC
Oct. 17: Rummage Sale Clearance. Thursday and Friday 
October 17 & 18th 9 am-5 pm Free will offering.. Sand 
Lake United Methodist Church, 65 Maple Street. #42

Praise the Lord at Cowboy Church
Oct. 20: 2nd Chance will be having Cowboy Church on 
Sunday, October 20th  at 6 pm. It will be at 2nd Chance School 
at 810 – 17 Mile Rd. Cedar Springs (corner of 17 Mile and 
Olin Lakes Rd). Music and Ministry will be shared by the 
musically gifted Gitchel family who will share their musical 
talent and gospel lessons. Invite your family and friends. 
Cowboy Church will be once a month for the fall. Each 
service will have different people sharing God’s word and 
music. Cowboy Church will introduce you to 2nd Chance 
and its vision. The school is in the building stage, which 
when completed, will teach troubled teens through God and 
the horse. If you have questions, call 616-293-2150. See 
you there! #42b

KDL Lab Experience: Cardboard 
Creations  
Oct. 26: Our Makedo construction toolkit will help you 
create, experiment and learn as you build your very 
own cardboard masterpieces -- the possibilities are 
endless! Saturday, October 26, 10:30 am to 11:30 am – 
Nelson Twp./Sand Lake Branch, 88 8th Street. #42,43p

Senior Lunch at Pine Grove 
Community Church
Oct. 30:  Pine Grove Senior Café Presents A Taste of Italia. 
All Signors, Signoras and Signorinas age 60 and older, 
come to our humble table(s) and dine with us. Mamma Mia! 
Its Meatballs & Sauce, perhaps a veggie, bread & salad now 
as for Dessert it will be Blueberry Crisp.  And you never 
know when a Relish Plate may appear.  Senior Café Italia 
opens Wednesday October 30th at Noon in our Family Life 
Center on the North West corner of Beech & M-82. #42

Fall Craft Bazaar at Howard City 
VFW
Nov. 2: The Howard City VFW will be holding their Fall 
Craft Bazaar on Sat., Nov. 2nd from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
at the Post Home located at 1001 S. Ensley (better known 
as old 131 or Federal Hwy) in Howard City. We have lots 
of vendors eager to show you their items and help you get 
a little early Christmas shopping done. Our kitchen will be 
open for breakfast and lunch for a nominal fee and we will 
have door prizes, a raffle, lots of smiles and fun and hope to 
see you there. All proceeds go to the VFW for their projects 
benefiting veterans and their families, our local schools and 
the community. #42-44p

A Grizzly conversion
A priest, a minister, and a rabbi wanted to see who 

was best at his job. So they each went into the woods, 
found a bear, and attempted to convert it.

Later they got together. The priest began with his sto-
ry: “When I found the bear, I read to him from the Cate-
chism and sprinkled him with holy water. Next week is 
his First Communion.”

“I found a bear by the stream,” said the minister, “and 
preached God’s holy word. The bear was so mesmer-
ized that he let me baptize him.”

They both looked down at the rabbi, who was lying on 
a gurney in a body cast. “Looking back,” said the rabbi, 
“maybe I shouldn’t have started with the circumcision.”
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Halloween and Harvest Happenings
Check out some of the fun, fall activities 

going on in our area in the days leading up to 
Halloween night.

Fall Fest
Oct. 19: 10:30 a.m., Nelson Twp./Sand 
Lake Branch of Kent District Library 
88 Eighth St., Sand Lake. Celebrate the season with 
Autumn crafts, games and process art activities that 
focus more on the process and less on the final product. 

Free Harvest Party
Oct. 19: Cedar Creek Community Church, 2969 14 
Mile RD NE, will be hosting a free Harvest Party on 
Saturday October 19, from 5:00 to 7:30 p.m. Free food, 
hayrides, bounce house, games and great fellowship. 
Open to everyone. 

Pumpkin carving and spooky walk at 
Nature Center
Oct. 25: Howard Christensen Nature Center, 16190 
Red Pine Dr. Kent City, MI 49330. 6 p.m. $5 Non-
Members/ $3 Members. Nothing says Halloween 
like pumpkin carving and a spooky trail walk! Price 
includes a pumpkin and everything you need to carve 
it. Carving Starts at 6 p.m. Walks will leave when 
it gets dark. This event is open to kids of all ages 
(even the grown up ones). Donuts, cider, and coffee 
provided. We can only guarantee pumpkins for those 
that preregister! Go here to register: https://www.
howardchristensen.org/product/10-26-pumpkin-
carving-and-spooky-walk/

Kids Club
Oct. 26: from 11-noon at the Spencer Township Branch 
of Kent District Library, 14960 Meddler Ave NE, 
Gowen, MI 49326. For grades K-5. It’s a special time 
for fun, interactive programs just for school aged kids!  
Join our KDL Kids Club program for autumn-themed 
crafts, games and other activities. This Saturday’s 
focus is leaf chromatography and fall crafts.

Pumpkin giveaway
Oct. 26: from 2-6 p.m. at Morley Park, 70 Cedar Street, 
in Cedar Springs. The 2019 Pumpkin Giveaway, 
hosted by the Green Family & Friends and the Cedar 
Springs Area Chamber of Commerce, is for kids of all 
ages. There will be a costume contest, carnival games, 
prizes, face painting, cupcakes, and 500 pumpkins 
to give away! For more information, check out the 
event on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/
events/776811189437193/. 

Trunk or Treat at Courtland-Oakfield 
UMC
Oct. 26: Trunk or Treat outside weather 
permitting. Inside if it’s cold and rainy. Saturday, 
October 26, from 4:30 to 6:30 pm at Courtland-
Oakfield United Methodist Church, 10295 Myers Lake 
NE, Rockford. Safe, friendly and fun. We’ll also be 
serving a free hot dog supper.

Trunk or Treat
Oct. 26: East Nelson Church, 9024-18 Mile NE will be 
having Trunk or Treat on Saturday, October 26 from 
5-7 p.m.

Teen Zone: Halloween Party
Oct. 29: 3;30-4:30 p.m., Tyrone Township Branch 
of Kent District Library, 43 S Main St, Kent City, 
MI 49330. Teens in grades 6-12, come celebrate 
Halloween at the Library on Tuesday, October 29, 
from 3:30-4:30 p.m. Enter the costume contest, snack 
on spooky treats and play fun games ahead of the 
holiday.

Family Storytime
Oct. 30: from 10-11 a.m. at the Spencer Township 
Branch of Kent District Library, 14960 Meddler Ave 
NE, Gowen, MI 49326. For children 0 to 6 years old 
with a parent or caregiver. Dress up in a costume this 
week and read and sing together as a family. Enjoy 
autumn and Halloween stories, music, movement and 
rhymes that develop early literacy skills. 

Trick or treating in downtown Cedar 
Springs
Oct. 31: Businesses on and just off Main Street will be 
open for trick or treating on October 31 from 5 p.m.-
6:30 p.m. Local businesses will be handing out candy 
and there will be police on duty to assist with crossing 
Main Street. Residential trick or treating is from 5-8 
p.m.

Halloween Hospitality Center 
October 31: Warm up and rest station at the Cedar 
Springs United Methodist Church, 140 S. Main St. 
Cedar Springs. We will be in the fellowship hall Oct. 
31 serving hot chocolate, popcorn & treats from 4:30-
6:30 pm. We hope to see you there.

Teen Zone
Oct. 31: from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at the Spencer Township 
Branch of Kent District Library, 14960 Meddler Ave 
NE, Gowen, MI 49326. For tweens and teens.
Wear your costume for 
teen-only fun for you 
and your friends at the 
library!  Stop by for 
Halloween activities, 
games, food and more! 

Trunk or Treat 
at The Springs 
Church
Oct. 31: Join us for our 
annual Trunk or Treat at 
The Springs Church, 135 
N. Grant Street, from 6-8 
p.m. on Halloween night. 
Our aim is to provide a 
safe and fun alternative 
to Halloween for people 
of all ages. Everyone is 
welcome! 

Trick or treat at 
Metron
Oct. 31: Metron of 
Cedar Springs, 400 
Jeffrey Street, Cedar 
Springs, will be open for 
community treating from 
6-8 p.m. Just come to the 

main entrance. Also accepting donations of candy. If 
donating, please drop off by October 30.

No trunks, just treats at Resurrection 
Lutheran
Oct. 31: Stop in to Resurrection Lutheran on Thursday, 
October 31, from 6-8 p.m. There you will find No 
Trunks, Just Treats! The church is located at 180 
Northland Dr., Sand Lake from 6-8 p.m.

Showtimes:  Friday, October 18 @ 7:30 PM; 
Saturday, October 19 @ 7:30 PM; Sunday, 
October 20 @ 3:00 PM.  Tickets are $10 for adults; 
$8 for children under 18 years of age.
All performances at the 
KENT THEATRE, 8 N. Main, Cedar Springs.

THE IMPORTANCE  
EARNEST 

OF 
BEING

TheRedBirdBistro & Grill

            Mussel Mondays 
                      2lbs of Mussels & a Bucket of 
                      6 domestic bottles of beer 
                      or a bottle of house wine 
                      $20.00 

T-Shirt Tuesdays
Wear your Red Bird T-Shirt on 
Tuesdays and get 20% off your 
food bill and all day happy hour 
drink prices.

Why Not Wednesdays 
Why not join us for our 
signature cheeseburger & 
domestic draft beer  

The

Red Bird
Bistro & Grill

$8

22 N. Main Street • Cedar Springs
616.263.9784

www.redbirdbg.com

Hours:
M - Th 11am - 10pm
F - Sat 11am - 11pm
Sunday 11am - 9pm

Happy Hour:
M - F 

2pm - 6pm

22 N. Main St.
Cedar Springs

616.263-9784
www.redbirdbg.com

Lunch SpeciaLS

Hours: M-Th 11am-10pm |F-S 11am -11pm 
Sun. 11am-9pm | Happy Hour: M-F 2pm-6pm

DaiLy 11-4pm
pick 2 for $9

Soup of the Day
Ask your server for the day’s selection

White Turkey Chili

Tomato Basil Soup | VE, GF

Small House Salad | V

Small Caesar Salad

Small Harvest Salad | V
Pork Belly BLT

Hot Club Sandwich
Vegan Burger

Grilled Cheese | V
Fish Sandwich
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Athlete of the Month is brought to you by: 

Metron of Cedar Springs
400 Jeffrey Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-0170
www.metronhealth.com

Soccer
Easton Mooney- Senior- 
Before suffering a season-
ending injury in a match 
on September 16, Easton 
Mooney had tallied 16 goals 
and 8 assists from his position 
as the Red Hawks starting 
striker leading the team in 
both categories through 
the first nine games of the 
season. His competitiveness 
and will to win inspired his 
teammates in matches and 
on the training ground, 

and those attributes continue to motivate his team even 
with him sidelined for the year. Easton’s commitment to the 
team through this disappointing injury in his senior season 
is still on display; he is a continuing presence in training and 
in matches, where he offers encouragement and insight to 
the team in the pregame huddle and at half-time. Easton is 
a fantastic player. When healthy, he possesses a combination 
of power and speed that make him one of the league’s top 
goal scorers. As his coach, I am saddened for him that he is 
unable to play with us any longer, but proud to see how he 
is handling the emotions that come with a “season-ender” 
while still displaying the characteristics that make him one of 
the key senior leaders of our team. It’s a hard path for a player 

to have to walk, but Easton 
is facing it head on and will 
be forged by the challenges 
it brings.

Equestrian
Chloe Myers- Junior- 
Chloe is an amazing 
young lady with a heart of 
gold.  Chloe’s dedication 
to her horse and her team 
is inspiring.  She always 
has kind words for her 
fellow team mates.

Athletes 
of the Month

CEDAR SPRINGS ATHLETIC BOOSTERS

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER

4395 14 mile rd ne Rockford, MI 49341

watsonrockford.com
616-884-5899

M&W 9-8 • TU, TH, & F 9-6 • SAT 9-3 • CLOSED SUNDAYS

FIND US ON

Cedar Springs had a lot riding on the 
outcome of the varsity football game 
against Lowell last Friday. How the rest of 
the season would play out would depend 
on what happened. If the Red Hawks won, 
they would take sole possession of first 
place in the OK-White, and that sixth win 
would give them a berth in the playoffs for 
the third year in a row. That’s a lot of pres-
sure. But the Red Hawks didn’t fall prey 
to the “what ifs.” They just went out and 
played their game—
and won 44-20.

“All week we 
talked about our 
focus on the task 
at hand and not to 
get caught up in po-
tential outcomes,” 
explained Cedar 
Springs Coach Gus 
Kapolka. “We were 
locked in from the 
start and executed 
well on both sides of 
the ball early.”

Cedar Springs 
scored early and 
often, as they have 
done all season. 
They struck first 
with 8:45 on the 
clock in the first 
quarter when the 
team drove the ball 
down the field 65 
yards and Aiden Brunin scored on a one-
yard run into the end zone. Ben Shaw then 
ran in the extra points, and they led 8-0.

A little over a minute later, Brunin inter-
cepted a pass at the Lowell 45 and returned 
it to the Lowell 35, where the Red Hawks 
took over. Three plays later they scored 
again, with 6:05 on the clock, on a 22-yard 
pass from CS quarterback Jeremy Campi-
one to Nathan Elliston. Landon Totten’s 
run for extra points was no good, making 
the score 14-0.

On Lowell’s next drive, Doan Dean 
fumbled the ball at the Lowell 40, and it 
was recovered by Red Hawk Aiden Brun-
in with 3:14 on the clock. Cedar Springs 
scored for the third time four plays later, 
when Campione ran to the left 5-yards and 
into the end zone for the touchdown. He 
then passed to Brunin for two extra points. 
At the end of the first quarter, the score was 
Cedar Springs 22, Lowell 0.

The Red Hawks scored again early in 
the second quarter. The Red Arrows were 
at the Cedar Springs 25 with 10:08 on the 
clock when Brett Spanbauer fumbled the 
ball and it was recovered by Red Hawk 
Brennen Porter. Cedar Springs scored 
two plays later, when Ben Shaw ran up 
the middle for a 73-yard touchdown—the 

first of two long touchdown runs for Shaw. 
Campione’s run into the end zone for extra 
points was good, and the score was now 
Cedar Springs 30, Lowell 0.

Lowell finally scored on their next 
drive, made up of 10 plays, all runs by 
Brett Spanbauer. He scored on a two-yard 
touchdown, with 4:49 on the clock. The 
pass for extra points to Brennan Pawloski 
was no good. The score was now CS 30, 
Lowell 6.

Cedar Springs scored again in the third 
quarter with 7:11 on the clock, when Zak 
Schmid ran for a 45-yard touchdown. 
Brunin then ran in the extra points. The 
score was now Cedar Springs 38, Lowell 
6.

Lowell scored again early in the fourth 
quarter, with 9:12 on the clock, when 
Doan Dean ran right for a 7-yard touch-
down. The extra points were no good. The 
score was now CS 38, Lowell 12.

Cedar Springs was back on the board 
again less than a minute later, when Ben 
Shaw had his second long TD run of the 
night, running 82 yards and into the end 
zone to score. Brunin’s run for extra points 
was no good. The score was now CS 44, 
Lowell 12.

Lowell scored one last time with 4:37 
left on the clock, when Doan Dean ran 
right for a 4-yard touchdown. His run 
into the end zone for extra points was also 
good. The score was now CS 44, Lowell 
20.

Cedar Springs punted on their next 
drive, but on Lowell’s third play, a pass 
from Doan Dean to Cade Solomonson 
was intercepted by Red Hawk Miles Cart-
wright at the Lowell 37, with 2:38 on the 
clock. The Red Hawks ran one play, and 

the game was over, with Cedar Springs 
winning 44-12.

Cedar Springs netted 336 yards on the 
ground with several different players con-
tributing. Ben Shaw led in yards with 198 
yards on five carries; Aiden Brunin had 43 
yards on 10 carries; Zack Schmid had 54 
yards on three carries; Landon Totten had 
20 yards on three carries; Jeremy Campi-
one had 18 yards on three carries; and Na-
than Elliston ad 12 yards on four carries.

CS quarter-
back Jeremy 
C a m p i o n e 
completed one 
of one attempt-
ed pass, for 22 
yards to Nathan 
Elliston for a 
touchdown. 

Lowell had 
209 yards 
rushing, with 
Brett Spanbau-
er leading the 
way with 134 
yards on 23 
carries; Doan 
Dean had 60 on 
20 carries; Nate 
Clark had 14 on 
five carries; and 
Sam Lixie had 
one yard on one 
carry.

Lowell com-
pleted 12 of 18 passes for 93 yards. Brett 
Spanbauer was 7 for 12 and 44 yards, with 
one interception; Doan Dean was 4 for 5 
and 29 yards with one interception; Andy 
Anschutz was 1 for 1 with 20 yards.  

Seth Almas led in tackles for the Red 
Hawks with 11; Aiden Brunin and Nate 
Webb both had 8; Kaden Liggett and Da-
vid Whitten both had 7; Miles Cartwright 
6; Zak Schmid, Kaleb Colby and Nathan 
Elliston 5 each; Landon Totten and Ben 
Shaw 4; and seven others 2 or less.

Kapolka credited the team’s scouts with 
helping them to prepare for the game. “I 
thought our scout offense did a great job 
getting us ready for Lowell. Dylan Green-
land and David Dipiazza especially were 
important to our preparation during the 
week,” he explained.

Cedar Springs is now 3-0 in conference, 
and 6-1 overall. They need to win the next 
two games—against Grand Rapids Ottawa 
Hills (1-6) and Grand Rapids Forest Hills 
Northern (2-5)—to win the OK White 
Conference Championship outright. This 
Friday’s game against Ottawa Hills is 
Homecoming at Red Hawk Stadium, and 
has a start time of 5:30 p.m. 

What does Coach Kapolka think the 
team has to do to hold on to first place?

Teamwork and running their game plan has helped the Red Hawks earn another berth 
in the playoffs. Here Zak Schmid (right) runs with the ball against Lowell. Photo by Rob 
and Kelly Lalone.

Cedar Springs runs Lowell out of first place
By Judy Reed

“We need to maintain our focus even with the distractions of 
early start times and Homecoming activities in order to win the 
OK White Championship outright,” he said.

Come on out and cheer on your Red Hawks in the last regular 
home game of the season!
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MEET - continues on page 13

SPORTS

“We Love to See YOU SMILE”
Dr. Andy Setaputri

Are you embarrassed and tired of having to 
cover your mouth every time you smile?

Give us a call at 616-696-9420 
You can also visit us at www.micedardental.com

If this is you, our 
Cedar Springs 
Dental team 

would love to 
help you get 
the smile you 

deserve! 

OFFICE HOURS: 
MONDAY- THURSDAY 8AM-5PM and FRIDAYS 8AM-1PM

W E L C O M I N G  N E W  PAT I E N T S !

·	 CLEANINGS
·	 COSMETIC DENTISTRY
·	 TOOTH WHITENING
·	 INVISALIGN
·	 TOOTH COLORED FILLINGS

* Contact our office to verify acceptance of your plan.

·	 IMPLANT RESTORATIONS
·	 CROWNS/BRIDGES/DENTURES
·	 ROOT CANALS
·	 EXTRACTIONS
·	 EMERGENCY SERVICE

WE PROVIDE COMPLETE DENTAL CARE FOR ADULTS AND KIDS. 

We accept most dental insurances including Delta Dental traditional and PPO plans.* 

20 E CHURCH ST NE, CEDAR SPRINGS, MI 49319

Back to back to back wins for 
boys at Kent Ottawa meet

Red Hawk ladies 
improving with each meet

The Red Hawks getting out ahead of the competition at the beginning of the race. 
Courtesy photo.

It was a dominant perfor-
mance for the varsity boys 
in their 3rd straight cham-
pionship at the Kent Otta-
wa Meet held at the Calvin 
College Gainey Athletic 
Complex on October 12. 
Despite muddy, cold, and 
windy conditions, the Red 
Hawks stuck to the goals 
they set for the race and 
pulled out a strong win in a 
field of 21 teams.

The Red Hawks were 
scored in the Kent Divi-
sion with Corey Bowers 
placing 1st overall in a 
time of 16:18 with team-
mate Jaydon Moleski not 
far behind in 4th at 16:39. 
Rounding out scoring for 

the Red Hawks in a dom-
inant 35-point team score 
were Daniel Vermulm (8th, 
17:00), Dilan Sargent (10th, 
17:03), and Gavin Braciak 
(12th, 17:13). The top five 
for the Red Hawks were all 
medal recipients. Next was 
Austin Mann running one 
of his best races of the year 
placing 21st at 17:29, Car-
ter Moleski (45th, 18:08), 
Espen Wood (55th, 18:19), 
Cayden Steinebach (60th, 
18:22), and Clayton Aker-
man (108th, 19:43).

The JV team placed 3rd 
out of 8 teams with Eli 
Malon running his breakout 
race placing 6th in 18:46, 
which is 5 minutes and 17 

seconds faster than he ran 
just seven weeks ago. Ben 
Mallory placed 13th at 
19:02 running a new per-
sonal best.  Teammate Jus-
tin Voskuil also ran a new 
personal best at 19:20 and 
placed 20th.  Gabe Minn-
ich (25th) and Caleb Me-
nefee (31st) each ran their 
season best at 19:32 and 
19:39 respectively. Connor 
Skelonc broke into the 19s 
for the first time with a time 
of 19:58 placing 43rd. Mat-
thew McQueen placed 96th 
in a time of 21:58 and Jon-
athan Reed placed 115th in 
22:56.

 “This meet served as a 

The JV Red Hawks getting out of the start box. 
Courtesy photo.

The Cedar Springs Cross Country girls ran in 
the Kent Ottawa County Meet held at the Calvin 
College Gainey Athletic Complex on Saturday, 
October 12, showing that with each race they just 
keep getting better and better. 

The varsity squad finished 8th overall out of 
14 teams.  Coming in first for the 
ladies and running strong in a time 
of 21:14 was Danika Fessenden 
who placed 24th. Izzy VanDusen 
moved her way up as the race pro-
gressed finishing 49th in 22:24. To-
nya Tepin ran her season best in an 
incredibly smart race placing 54th 
in a time of 22:44 with teammate 
Molly Bentley finishing four spots 
behind in 58th place in a time of 
22:48, which is her new lifetime 
best. Finishing next for the Red 
Hawks in the 70th spot was Alexis 
Wood who ran yet another person-
al best of 23:07. Lily Howland ran 
strong coming in 75th in a time of 
23:16. Larissa McGrath was not far 
behind snagging the 77th spot run-
ning a 23:20 with Jade Yowtz plac-
ing 80th in a time of 23:39, which is 
a new lifetime personal best for her. 

The JV squad also had amazing 
performances and finished 5th of 6 
teams missing out on 4th place by just two points. 
Junior Paige Marsman had her fastest race since 
her freshman season and the 6th fastest time for 
the team finishing 8th at 23:08, which is a new 
personal best. Madison Golliver ran her season 
best placing 13th in a time of 23:44. Rounding 
out for the JV team were Cloe Shoffner (32nd, 
25:01), Isabella Smith (67th, 27:53), and Rachel 

Gallup (90th, 30:20).
 “Anyone who has watched our girls compete 

this season are noticing with every meet they 
just keep getting better and better. With how the 
conditions of the course were, and how windy it 
was, our girls competed with grit and heart no 

matter what they were up against. Words cannot 
describe who proud I am of our girls. They have 
been working so hard and are just an amazing 
group that I’m blessed to coach,” said Coach 
Melinda Stressman. 

The team will travel to Chippewa Hills High 
School to compete in the Late Season Warrior 
Invitational on Saturday, October 19.

Volleyball wins over 
Ottawa Hills

Red Hawk varsity volleyball played 
three conference matches last week begin-
ning with a commanding victory at Ottawa 
Hills Tuesday, Oct 8 25-6, 25-10 and 25-
12. Thursday, October 10th produced 0-3 
losses against Lowell and Northview at the 
Northview triangular. The Lady Red Hawks 
are now 13-17-2 overall and 3-5 in confer-
ence.

Stat leaders for the Ottawa Hills match 
included Grace Pavelka with 10 kills, 5 
aces and a block; Arianna Rau added 5 kills 
and 2 blocks while Kayla Andres recorded 
3 kills, 2 aces and 6 digs. For the Lowell 
games, Grace Pavelka had the team high 5 
kills while setter Madison Outwin recorded 
6 assists, 2 service points and 6 digs. Cas-
sidy Canfield contributed a kill, 3 blocks 

and 2 digs while Kyla Andres had 12 digs. 
In the final match against Northview, Kay-
la Andres led in kills with 8, followed by 
Grace Pavelka who put down 6 kills. Arian-
na Rau stuffed 7 Northview hitters for the 
team high while Kyla Andres led defensive 
efforts with 16 digs and 21 serve receptions. 
Elizabeth Fettig added 7 digs and setter 
Madison Outwin led on service points with 
12.

Cedar Springs volleyball returned to ac-
tion at home Tuesday evening, October 
15, to play Forest Hills Central when the 
seniors and their families were honored. 
(Read results in next week’s paper.) Varsity 
then travels to Sparta for tournament action 
on Saturday, October 19 at 8 a.m.  
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2011 Ram 1500 Outdoorsman
P1746A

345 N. Main Street 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
Telephone: 866.553.3673
www.VanderhydeFord.com
Prices are plus tax, title, DOC fee and registration. Prices are subject to change 
based on market conditions. While supplies last.

Bright White, ABS brakes, Remote keyless entry, Traction 
control. 4WD 5-Speed Automatic HEMI 5.7L V8

$16,000

2016 Ford Explorer XLT 
Shadow Black, Class III Trailer Tow Package, AWD 

6-Speed Automatic with Select-Shift 3.5L 6-Cylinder

$18,500

P1861 P1862

2014 Ford Escape SE
Oxford White 200A FWD 6-Speed Automatic EcoBoost 

1.6L I4 GTDi DOHC Turbocharged VCT

$13,000

2018 Ford Fusion Titanium
Ingot Silver Metallic, Power Moonroof. AWD 6-Speed 

Automatic EcoBoost 2.0L Turbocharged VCT

$19,000

P1891 P1901

2017 Ford Taurus SEL 
Magnetic Metallic, Power Moonroof, SYNC, 

FWD 6-Speed Automatic with Select-Shift 3.5L. 

$16,500

2016 Jeep Cherokee Limited 
Deep Cherry Red Crystal Pearlcoat, ABS brakes, 

4WD 9-Speed, Automatic 3.2L V6

$20,000

P1926A2

2016 Ford Escape SE
 Shadow Black, Panoramic Vista Roof. 4WD 6-Speed 

Automatic EcoBoost 2.0L, Turbocharged VCT

$15,500

19T95A 19T348A

2013 BMW 5 Series
Carbon Black Metallic, 550i xDrive AWD 8-Speed 

Automatic 4.4L V8 DOHC 32V

$12,500

P1947

2015 Ford Explorer XLT
White Platinum Metallic Tri-Coat, AWD 6-Speed 

Automatic with Select-Shift 3.5L 6-Cylinder

 $20,500

Odometer is 7135 miles 
below market average!

Odometer is 804 miles 
below market average!

CERTIFIED

MORE OPTIONS MORE DISCOUNTS

Call 616.696.8255 today!

 

For Home, Auto, Life and Business.

Christopher Conflitti Insurance Agency
Your Local Agent
30 S MAIN
CEDAR SPRINGS, MI 49319
CCONFLITTI@FARMERSAGENT.COM
https://agents.farmers.com/cconflitti

Restrictions apply. Discounts may vary. Not available in all states. See your agent for details. Insurance is underwritten by Farmers Insurance Exchange and other 
a�liated insurance companies. Visit farmers.com for a complete listing of companies. Not all insurers are authorized to provide insurance in all states.Coverage 
is not available in all states. Life Insurance issued by Farmers New World Life Insurance Company, 3003 77th Ave SE, Mercer Island, WA 98040.

MORE OPTIONS MORE DISCOUNTS

Call 616.696.8255 today!

 

For Home, Auto, Life and Business.

Christopher Conflitti Insurance Agency
Your Local Agent
30 S MAIN
CEDAR SPRINGS, MI 49319
CCONFLITTI@FARMERSAGENT.COM
https://agents.farmers.com/cconflitti

Restrictions apply. Discounts may vary. Not available in all states. See your agent for details. Insurance is underwritten by Farmers Insurance Exchange and other 
a�liated insurance companies. Visit farmers.com for a complete listing of companies. Not all insurers are authorized to provide insurance in all states.Coverage 
is not available in all states. Life Insurance issued by Farmers New World Life Insurance Company, 3003 77th Ave SE, Mercer Island, WA 98040.

SPORTS
Marching band 
takes 4th at 
competition

Athletic 
Leadership 
Council roundup
By Nathan Van Kampen

We would like to inform you all about Homecoming 
week, the Equestrian Team’s performance at the State meet, 
and Boys soccer districts.

Last weekend, our equestrian team traveled to Midland to 
compete in the State meet. The athletes gave a great perfor-
mance, finishing eighth out of eleven teams. We congratu-
late the team on another very successful season. (See article 
on page 1.)

This week is the High school’s homecoming week, each 
day we hope to see students show their Red Hawk pride by 
participating in the spirit days assigned which can also be 
found on the Cedar Springs Schools’ website. During Fri-
day night’s football game against Ottawa Hills, our student 
section’s theme will be class color so we hope to see stu-
dents from all grades help support our varsity team! Also a 
reminder that the homecoming dance will be this Saturday 
at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are $10.00 each. 

Following a three to one victory over Lowell last Wednes-
day, the boys Varsity soccer took on Forest Hills Eastern on 
Tuesday in the district semi-finals. They lost in an overtime 
shootout 3-2, finishing with a record of 11-6-1. Congratula-
tions on a great season! 

The Cedar Springs Marching Band performed this past 
Saturday at the Belding Invitational at Belding High School. 

They earned 4th place with a score of 82.35. Their next 
performance will be at Sparta High School on October 26 
for the West Shore Invitational.

Dyke. They came from behind and were able to 
claim the reserve regional champions in Divi-
sion B and advanced the team to the state finals. 

“It had been 12 years since Cedar had quali-
fied for state,” remarked VanDyke.

 The state competition was spread out over 
four days with multiple events each day. “We 
had a few factors that made our trip to state dif-
ficult,” explained VanDyke. “Two of our team 
members’ horses were hurt and unable to com-
pete. The weather was rainy and cold but the 
girls didn’t let that get in their way! 

“The heart and sportsmanship that this team 
has is absolutely amazing. I would like to con-
gratulate our top three point earners from State:  
junior Chloe Myers, junior Melana Kettler and 
senior Carly Dunham. I would also like to thank 
our many sponsors and parents who supported 
us. Without you we wouldn’t be able to do this,” 
said VanDyke.

Champs
...continued from  page 1
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SMITH - continues on page 12

BUSINESS/FINANCE $ $

BUSINESS BIT

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor. 

Seth Donnan 
Financial Advisor 

4027 17 Mile Rd 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 
616-696-9370

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

Be Creative When Withdrawing 
from Retirement Accounts

Like many people, you may spend decades 
putting money into your IRA and your 401(k) 
or similar employer-sponsored retirement plan. 
But eventually you will want to take this money 
out – if you must start withdrawing some of it. 
How can you make the best use of these funds?

To begin with, here’s some background: 
When you turn 70 ½, you need to start 
withdrawals – called required minimum 
distributions, or RMDs – from your traditional 
IRA and your 401(k) or similar employer-
sponsored retirement plan, such as a 457(b) 
or 403(b). (A Roth IRA is not subject to these 
rules; you can essentially keep your account 
intact for as long as you like.) You can take 
more than the RMD, but if you don’t take at 
least the minimum (which is based on your 
account balance and your life expectancy), 
you’ll generally be taxed at 50% of the amount 
you should have taken – so don’t forget these 
withdrawals.

Here, then, is the question: What should 
you do with the RMDs? If you need the entire 
amount to help support your lifestyle, there’s 
no issue – you take the money and use it. But 
what if you don’t need it all? Keeping in mind 
that the withdrawals are generally fully taxable 
at your personal income tax rate, are there 
some particularly smart ways in which you can 
use the money to help your family or, possibly, 
a charitable organization?

Here are a few suggestions:
• Help your grown children with their 

retirement accounts. Your grown children may 
not always be able to afford to “max out” on 
their IRAs. You might want to help them with 

any excess funds from your own retirement 
accounts. You can give $15,000 per year, per 
recipient, without incurring any gift taxes – 
an amount far higher than the current annual 
IRA contribution limit of $6,000 (or $7,000 for 
individuals 50 or older). 

• Help your grandchildren pay for college. 
You might want to contribute to an investment 
specifically designed to build assets for college. 
A financial professional can help you choose 
which investments might be most appropriate. 
Of course, if your grandchildren are already in 
college, you are free to simply write a check 
to the school to help cover tuition and other 
expenses. 

• Help support a charitable organization. 
Due to recent changes in tax laws, many 
individuals now claim a standard deduction, 
rather than itemizing. As a result, there’s less of 
an incentive, from a tax standpoint, for people 
to contribute to charitable organizations. 

But if you’d still like to support a 
charitable group and gain potential tax 
benefits, you might want to consider moving 
some, or all, of your required distributions 
from your IRA to a charity. You can transfer 
up to $100,000 from your IRA in this type of 
qualified charitable distribution, thus meeting 
your RMD requirements without adding to 
your taxable income. Furthermore, this move 
might keep you in a lower tax bracket. (Before 
making this transfer, though, you will need to 
consult with your tax advisor.)

Your RMDs can contribute greatly to your 
retirement income, but, as we’ve seen, they can 
do even more than that – so use them wisely. 

New business opens in time for 
holiday shoppingLive video streaming has 

become one of the most 
powerful ways to forge 
stronger connections 
with customers. Apps like 
Facebook Live, Instagram 
Stories, Snapchat Stories, 
YouTube Live Streaming, 
and Periscope can help small 
business owners boost sales 
and strengthen their brands. 
Going “live” enables people 
to see what’s happening with 
your business in real-time 
and offers a more personal 
view of what your company 
does and who the faces are 
behind your logo.
If you’re thinking about giving 
live video streaming a try, 
here are some ideas to help 
you go live with content that 
will engage viewers and shine 
the spotlight on your small 
business’s strengths.  
• Introduce a new product or 
service. Live video provides a 
memorable way to communicate 
features and benefits and get 
people excited about your new 
offerings.
• Feature product demonstrations 
and how-tos. Live video offers 
an effective way to demonstrate 
how products work and teach 
customers how to use your 
products. “Seeing is believing.” 

If you show people your 
products or services improving 
productivity or making life easier 
for a customer, it adds credibility 
and builds trust. 
• Introduce a new team member. 
Sharing the credentials, 
capabilities, and personalities 
of new employees can facilitate 
a stronger personal connection 
with customers and enhance 
customers’ confidence in what 
your business can accomplish.
• Interview a raving fan customer 
and share their success story. 
This type of live word-of-
mouth testimonial can serve as 
a powerful endorsement of your 
products and services. 
• Show a fun “day in the life” 
glimpse of your office culture. 
Streaming video of your team’s 
camaraderie during work can 
help humanize your brand and 
give your customers a sense of 
what it’s like behind the scenes 
at your company.
• Feature your company 
participating in a community 
cause. Capturing real-time 
moments of your team giving 
back to the community can build 
a stronger emotional connection 
with customers. People feel good 
about supporting businesses that 
commit themselves to causes 
that help those in need.

• Show your team members 
celebrating a milestone. Whether 
it’s making a toast to your 
business’s five-year anniversary 
or announcing a new project 
partnership, celebrating your 
milestones through live video 
can show people you’re a 
thriving and growing company.
• Introduce a new marketing 
campaign or a branding 
development. Streaming 
video to raise buzz about new 
promotional offers or rebranding 
efforts (like a new logo) can 
generate excitement and 
enthusiasm—and potentially 
sales!
• Show off a team member’s 
skills on the job. By featuring 
your employees’ expertise and 
capabilities, you can reinforce 
why customers should choose 
your products and services over 
those from your competitors. 
Gearing up to go live
Before you use live video for the 
first time, consider watching how 
other brands that sell products 
and services similar to yours are 
using live video streaming tools. 
That will help you generate 
more ideas and give you a 
sense of what resonates with 
viewers. Also, evaluate which 
live streaming platforms will 
benefit you the most. Consider 

your followers will 
be the most likely 
people to tune into your 
broadcasts. With that in 
mind, will one platform 
over the others reach 
more people in your 
target audience? 
As you explore using 
live video streaming to 
market your business, 
reach out to a SCORE 
mentor for insight 
and suggestions. With 
expertise in marketing 
and all other aspects 
of starting and running 
a small business, our 
mentors are here to 
provide guidance and 
align you with the 
resources you need to 
succeed.
A SCORE Counselor 
can serve as a sounding 
board and will provide 
valuable unbiased 
feedback on how to 
improve things. The 
SCORE Counselor can 
also look at the business 
from the perspective of 
a bank or other investor, 
and raise questions you 
may have overlooked.
All SCORE counseling 
is offered as a free 
and confidential 
community service. 
There are 30 counselors 
in the Grand Rapids 
office of SCORE. 
Call 616-771-0305 
for an appointment 
with a knowledgeable 
counselor or e-mail us 
at score@grandrapids.
org. 

O’Flynn’s Art Gallery & Craft Shoppe will open their gal-
lery and shop to shoppers on Saturday, October 19, 2019 
at 11 a.m. Located at 60 N. Main Street in Cedar Springs, 
O’Flynn’s can best be described as a small-town market-
place and will be open every Thursday and Friday 3-7 p.m. 
and every Saturday and Sunday 11 a.m. –7 p.m. It will fea-
ture numerous unique and different artists, vendors and 
crafters each week. 

The business is owned by Amanda Litz and Jane Stewart. 
Litz, who is passionate about art and creative expression, 
envisions this new downtown shoppe as “a place for the 
community to come together to support and inspire each 
other, and to be supported and inspired themselves.” 

“I hope it will grow into a thriving small-town market-
place for local people to sell the art and crafts they are so 
passionate about creating and hopefully inspire others in 
some small way to follow their purpose and passion in life,” 
continued Litz.

Litz selected Cedar Springs as the hometown for this 
shopping venue and said, “I am very fond of the town of 
Cedar Springs.  Since I moved here in 2009, I have watched 
and personally experienced the community coming togeth-
er to support their schools, their businesses, and their peo-
ple in times of need. I don’t know that there is a better town 
than Cedar Springs for a small-town marketplace meant 
to bring local people together to support and inspire each 
other.”

Shopping at O’Flynn’s is free to the public. Parking 
is available along the street in front of the shoppe and at 
several city parking lots within walking distance. Opening 
weekend will feature a variety of artists, vendors and craft-
ers. “We hope to create a unique shopping experience for 
the people of Cedar Springs and the surrounding areas, and 
it’s just in time for holiday shopping where everyone is look-
ing for that special, unique, gift for their family and friends,” 
said Litz.

ASK   SCORE
How to boost business using live video

Digital agency and business 
development firm celebrates 
one year

In October 2018, Cedar Springs entrepreneur Sarah Smith 
launched a business development firm and digital agency from 
a home office. One year later, her business has grown in size 
where she employs a team of four and has clients across the 
United States including in Georgia, Texas, Ohio and Florida.  

Sarah’s Consulting, LLC is a full-service business develop-
ment firm and digital agency with passion and expertise in all 

areas of business development as well 
as creative and functional design, pub-
lic relations, digital marketing, content 
marketing, social media, and respon-
sive website design covering a broad 
range of industries. “Most of our cli-
ents are looking to improve efficien-
cies and increase sales within their tar-
get market and that’s where we help,” 
said Sarah Smith, owner. “We are a 
dynamic team with a diverse skillset.”

The Sarah’s Consulting team in-
cludes Chief Operating Officer, Ken 
Wilson who specializes in business 

development, budgets, marketing, 
mergers and acquisitions; Creative Director, Frank Krywicki 
who is native to Cedar Springs and is the creative mastermind 
behind all branding, marketing and creative design; and the Spe-
cial Project Nurse Team includes Sarah Smith, RN, BSN, Mir-
iam Flannigan, RN, BSN and Angie O’Dowd, RN who work 
directly with the agency’s health care clients. 

Sarah Smith
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Smith
...continued from page 11

The Cedar Springs Elementary PTO would like to thank the 
following sponsors for their generous donations to our 

Walkathon Fundraiser event held October 4, 2019.   

Together, these companies donated  $9,650.  

This money, along with money raised from the event, will go directly 
to the PTO to help purchase technology, books, playground and 

classroom items, fund field trips, and other items to support our 
students.  

The total raised between students and sponsors was $51.019.37.

 PLATINUM SPONSORS:
CHOICEONE BANK

GORILLATECHS
VANDERHYDE FORD

GOLD SPONSORS:
C & I Building Maintenance

Cedar Springs Brewing Company

Cedar Springs Family Chiropractic

Lincoln Lake Baptist Youth Camp

Pine Ridge Bible Camp

Wolverine Worldwide

Meijer

SILVER SPONSORS:
Kent County Credit Union

CS Tool Engineering
Lidral Orthodontics
Advanced Appliance
Madd Hatter Critters

Weingartz
Northern Plumbing Services

Independent Bank

BRONZE SPONSORS:
Gust Construction

J & H Family Stores/Tim Hortons
Woodland Tree Services
Advanced Hydrovac Inc.

West Michigan Credit Union

Thank You!

TOWNSHIP OF SOLON 
COUNTY OF KENT, 

MICHIGAN
15185 Algoma Ave. NE

Cedar Springs, MI 49319

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

Public Accuracy Test for the November 5, 2019 
Special Election has been scheduled for 2:00 
pm Wednesday, October 23, 2019 in the Solon 
Township Hall at 15185 Algoma Avenue NE, 
Cedar Springs, Michigan.

The Public Accuracy Test is conducted to 
determine that the program and computer being 
used to tabulate the results of the election counts 
the votes in the manner prescribed by law.

Dated:  October 17, 2019              Mary Lou Poulsen
           Solon Township Clerk 
 

Township 
of Nelson
County of Kent, 

Michigan
Summary of Nelson Township 

Board Meeting
2 Maple Street

Sand Lake, MI 49343
Nelson Township/Sand Lake Hall

Tuesday, October 8, 2019
7:00 PM

Present: Britton, Hoffman, Mahoney and 
Armstrong. Absent: Austin.

Board action: None.
Discussed: Autumn Woods road maintenance 

agreement; shared cost of a building analyst with 
the Village of Sand Lake; tree damage on the 
library pole barn.

Complete copies of the minutes are available 
at the Township Hall during regular business hours 
Monday – Thursday 9 AM to 3 PM.

Dated:  Oct. 17, 2019 Laura Hoffman
     Nelson Township Clerk 
  

LEGAL 
NOTICES

PetersonTaxandAccounting.com

PETERSON 
Tax & 

Accounting

23 West Elm St.
Cedar Springs

616-696-5300

“Personal Attention with 
Professional Knowledge”

Your original
hometown florist

“Look for the green canopy
& bright yellow doors”

866-0990 17 N. Main St.

FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

FLORIST

“Look for the striped canopy
& bright yellow doors”

“Look for our specials 
on Facebook.”

636-5524

EXCAVATING, INC.

LICENSED & INSURED
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

SCREENED TOPSOIL
GRAVEL • SAND

RECYCLED CONCRETE

Screened TopSoil
gravel • Sand

recycled concreTe
Licensed & insured

commerciaL & residentiaL

636-5524
www.deanexcavating.com

• Associate Broker
• Notary Public

Arthur K. Eggerding 
Realtor, Inc.
616-453-7655

Brynadette 
Powell

Cell: 616-835-2624
Brynadette@grar.com
www.Brynadette.com

SCHULTZ SEPTIC
"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential  •Commercial
Our low rates are worth
 the call!  -  696-9570

Lori Visser
www.GlobeSpinnerTravel.com
email: LVisser@CruisePlanners.com

616.263.1777

$5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

616.696.3900
Sat. 9:30am-1pm

7pm

BUSINESS 
PROFESSIONALS

Absolute Heating 
& Ventilation LLC

2011 

For FREE Estimates 
call 616-866-5096

Dealer of the year

New Hours:
Monday-Friday
8am to 5:30pm

• Visa
• Mastercard
• American Express

14050 edgerton
Cedar springs 616.696.3051

Full-serviCe auto repair
• Brakes • Engine • Electric • Oil Changes
• Tires (new and used) • Wheel Alignments 

• Maintenance • Foreign & Domestic

Bassett’s
Towing & Auto Repair

6653 - 136th St. • Sand Lake
P 616.636.5453 | F 616.636.5466

Agricultural | Residential | Commercial
• QUALITY FLATWORK 
• DECORATIVE
• LICENSED & INSURED 
• FREE ESTIMATES small ads make ¢ents

Call 696-3655 for details.

PUBLIC NOTICE
VILLAGE OF SAND LAKE
COUNTY OF KENT, MICHIGAN

PUBLIC FORUM NOTICE 
We Want to Hear from You!

On October 21, 2019, at 7pm the Sand Lake 
Village Council will vote whether or not to 
adopt an ordinance providing for the licensing 
and regulating of recreational marijuana 
establishments as provided for under the 
Michigan Regulation and Taxation of Marihuana 
Act within the Village of Sand Lake, Michigan 
and to provide penalties for violations thereto.  
The Village of Sand Lake Council invites you to 
send written comments about the ordinance as 
described above. 
Please email your comments to: president@
villageofsandlake.org or via U.S. Mail attention:  
Village President, 2 E. Maple Street, PO Box 
139, Sand Lake, Michigan 49343.

Dated: October 3, 2019 Dated:  October 17, 2019 

Business owner Sarah Smith and her husband live in Cedar 
Springs and have four children attending Cedar Springs Public 
Schools.  Sarah and her team are currently looking for the perfect 
office space in Cedar Springs, with a conducive space for client 
meetings along with offices for the creative team.  “I am thrilled 
to be expanding our business here in Cedar Springs and very 

much look forward to getting more involved with the community 
and working with more local businesses,” said Smith. “We would 
love to have you consider us if you are looking for business de-
velopment and/or a digital agency to help your business grow.” 

You can learn more at www.sarahsconsulting.com and you can 
find them on Facebook and Instagram.
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Shop LOCAL • Shop The POST
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Public Notice
City of Cedar Springs

Public Accuracy Test for the
November 5th, 2019 Election will be on

October 21st, 2019
4:00 p.m.

Cedar Springs City Hall
66 S. Main St.

Cedar Springs, Michigan

A Public Accuracy Test is conducted to 
demonstrate that the program and computer 
that will be used to tabulate the results of 
the election, counts the votes in the manner 
prescribed by law.

Dated: Oct. 17, 2019 Rebecca Johnson
City Clerk

616.696.1330

Public Notice
City of Cedar Springs

Special Meeting
 of the Cedar Springs Downtown 

Development Authority

Monday, November 4, 2019
12:00 p.m.

The purpose of the meeting is to discuss ongoing 
projects, setting the yearly schedule for the 
upcoming year, and any other business that may 
come before the board.

City Hall Council Chambers
66 S. Main St.

Cedar Springs, Michigan 49319

Dated: Oct. 17, 2019 Rebecca Johnson
City Clerk

616.696.1330

Public Notice
City of Cedar Springs

Informational Meeting
 of the Cedar Springs Downtown 

Development Authority

In conjunction with the Regular Downtown 
Development Authority meeting on 

Monday, October 28, 2019
12:00 p.m.

and

In conjunction with the Special Downtown 
Development Authority meeting on

Monday, November 4, 2019
12:00 p.m.

The purpose of the meeting is to share the 
goals, plans, and to discuss future plans in the 
DDA district.  The board will also address and 
any other business that may come before the 
board.  The regular and special meeting of the 
Downtown Development Authority will be held 
immediately following the informational meeting.
 

City Hall Council Chambers
66 S. Main St.

Cedar Springs, Michigan 49319

Dated: Oct. 17, 2019 Rebecca Johnson
City Clerk

616.696.1330

Summary Of The 
Regular Meeting Of The
Cedar Springs City Council

Thursday, October 10, 2019
7:00 P.M.

Cedar Springs City Hall
66 S. Main St.

Cedar Springs, Michigan

The Meeting Was Called To Order At 7:00 P.M. 
By Mayor Hall.  The Pledge Of Allegiance Was 
Recited.  Seven Councilmembers Were Pres-
ent.  No One Addressed The Council During 
The Public Comments. SAW Grant And Rede-
velopment Ready Communities Presentations.  
There Were No Scheduled Public Hearings; The 
Agenda And The Consent Agenda Were Ap-
proved With The Following Changes: Add Item 
6J Motion To Appoint Dale Larson As An Alter-
nate To The Construction Board Of Appeals And 
Modify Item 7A Motion To Approve Buist Electric 
To Complete The Audio/Visual System For The 
City Hall Council Chambers In An Amount Not 
To Exceed $18,695.  Action Taken: Audio Visual 
System, Award West Street Engineering, Emer-
gency Sewer Replacement On Oak Street From 
Robinson To Johnson.  Discussions Were Held 
On: Rabbits And Marijuana Public Forum.  Coun-
cil Entered Closed Session At 8:39 P.M. At The 
City Managers Request To Discuss The Periodic 
Personnel Evaluation.  The Council Reconvened 
In Open Session At 9:22 P.M.  The Meeting Was 
Adjourned At 9:28 P.M.  A Complete Copy Of The 
Minutes Is Available In The Office Of The City 
Clerk And Will Be Posted On The City’s Website 
Upon Approval.

Dated: Oct. 17, 2019 Rebecca Johnson
City Clerk

616.696.1330

LEGAL NOTICES

COURTLAND 
TOWNSHIP

7450 - 14 Mile Rd
Rockford, MI 49341

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Public Accuracy Test for the November 
5, 2019 Election has been scheduled for 
Wednesday October 23, 2019 at 1:00 PM, 
at the Courtland Township Hall, 7450 14 
Mile Road, Rockford, MI.

The Public Accuracy Test is conducted to 
demonstrate that the computer program 
used to record and count the votes cast at 
the election meets the requirements of the 
law.

Dated: Oct. 17, 2019      Susan K. Hartman
Courtland Township Clerk

COURTLAND 
TOWNSHIP

7450 - 14 Mile Rd
Rockford, MI 49341

Courtland Township 
Regular Board Meeting

October 2, 2019
Synopsis of Minutes

Present: Andersen, Bartels, Brown, Hartman, 
McConnon, McIntyre and Mojzuk. Absent: none
Approved: October 2, 2019 Agenda. Approved: 
Consent Agenda/All monthly reports received. 
Approved: September 4, 2019 Regular Board 
Meeting minutes. Approved: Hiring Joshua D 
Brown as a Firefighter. Next meeting: November 6, 
2019 @ 7 PM. Complete minutes available at the 
Twp. Hall, 7450 14 Mile Rd., during regular office 
hours and on the website @ www.courtlandtwp.
org. 

Dated: Oct. 17, 2019  Susan Hartman, Clerk/
Matt McConnon, Supervisor

great dress rehearsal as the post season is now upon us,” 
said Coach Justin Jones. “Our boys came through once 
again and battled the mud, wind, and cold very well as we 
walked away with our 3rd consecutive county champion-
ship. Our next meets will dictate how we place in the con-
ference, region, and state. With months of training behind 
us, it’s now time to compete and let all the miles and hard 
work pay off. I’m excited to see what’s in store for these 
guys. Regardless of what happens, this group has left their 
mark in the history books of Cedar Springs Athletics and I 
couldn’t be prouder of them.”

 The team will be competing next in the Late Season War-
rior Invitational at Chippewa Hills High School on October 
19.

Meet
...continued from page 9

thermore, any implication that our client was a conspirator, co-de-
fendant, or participated in any criminal activity with Ms. Vaughn 
is also inaccurate.”

Assistant Prosecutor Rachel Wustman said that the bottom line 
is that there was not enough evidence to prove beyond a reason-
able doubt that Crouch was guilty. “We decided not to go forward 
because of insufficient evidence. We looked at the two cases and 
decided to go forward with Heather Vaughn,” she explained. She 
added that Crouch could be called to testify, just like any other 

member of the board could.
Regardless of whether a deal was made or not, it’s still a fact that 

two money orders totaling $1,405 were paid to the Cedar Springs 
Youth Football League last week Monday on behalf of Crouch. 
This was verified to the Post by both police and the prosecutor’s 
office. The Post sent an email to Mr. Richardson a week ago and 
asked if he or Mr. Crouch would like to give a comment on the 
money he paid to the league, but we did not receive a response.

Restitution
...continued from page 3
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NOTICE: All real estate 
advertising in this newspaper 
is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Amendments Act 
and the Michigan Civil Rights 
Act, which make it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, 
limitation or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, 
sex, national origin, handicap, 
familial status, age or marital 
status, or an intention to 
making any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination.” 
Familial Status includes 
children under the age of 
18 living with parents or 
legal custodians, pregnant 
women and people securing 
custody of children under 
18. This newspaper will 
not knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate, 
which is in violation of the law. 
To report discrimination, call 
the Fair Housing Center at 
616-451-2980. The HUD toll-
free number for the hearing 
impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT

CLASSIFIEDS
Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!

Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additional word
Call 616.696.3655 ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

– 696-3655 –

AUCTION

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

SERVICES

P   STThe

HELP
WANTED

CEDARFIELD 
SELF STORAGE
Next to Meijer

Reserve online at 
cedarfieldstorage.com

2ND MONTH
FREE

616-696-1100

Kain – 9-year-old male – Terrier mix

Meet Kain! Kain al-
ways wears a smile 
and looks forward 
to being with peo-
ple. He may be a 
senior, but that 
doesn’t slow him 
down! Kain en-
joys a good game 
of fetch or a long, 
scenic walk with 
the people he loves. 
He is ready to find 

a home to settle down in, come meet him today!

If you’re interested in adopting Kain, please contact Hu-
mane Society of West Michigan!

Story – 13-year-old female – Domestic 
Shorthair mix

Meet Story! Story 
is a petite lady who 
spends most of her 
time snoozing on a 
comfortable blanket 
and bird watching 
from the window. 
She is slow to warm 
up, but will reward 
you with affection 
once you earn her 
trust! Story lives in 
a social cat room at 
the shelter, and would likely do well with other quiet 
kitties. 

If you’re interested in adopting Story, please contact 
Humane Society of West Michigan!

Humane Society of West Michigan is open 
Tuesday-Friday 12pm-7pm and Saturday-Sunday 
11am-4pm. 

Humane Society of West Michigan’s

For more information on the Humane 
Society of West Michigan,  call (616) 

453-8900 or visit them at 3077 Wilson 
NW,   just ½ mile north of Three Mile Road 

during adoption hours or visit 
www.hswestmi.org

PETS of the WEEK

Sara Cozolino Photography

Sara Cozolino Photography

HELP!
The Cedar Springs Post 
is always looking for 

a good sales rep. 

Join our newspaper family 
in our sales force. Full or 
part time available. Hourly 
and/or commission. 
For the details, send 
resume w/contact 
info to sales@
cedarspringspost.com.

FOR SALE

CRAFTS/
BAZAARS

Wanted: Crafters and Vendors 
for the SAND LAKE LIONS 
CLUB’S VARIETY SALE. 
Saturday, November 16th, 9 
am – 3 pm at the Sand Lake 
United Methodist Ed. Building. 
For tables call 616-636-5425. 
#42,43b

Snowblower – John Deere 110 
tractor (8hp) with 39” Snow 
Thrower and Lawn Mower. New 
tire chains. Good condition. 
Asking $1,000 obo. 616-439-
5003. #42p

Help needed with fall cleanup 
of large garden and around the 
house. 616-581-4034. #41,42p

A TO Z Trash will pick up your 
trash weekly. One-time hauls 
available. Call Bryan at 616-
696-2938. #tfnb

NEW LISTING!
13769 

Primrose Lane 

$43,500

Drive by to see this 
beauty then call for a 

viewing.

616-696-1100
www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

CEDARFIELD 
55+

COMMUNITY
next to Meijer

CEDARFIELD 55+
COMMUNITY
Saturday, 

October 19th
CRAFT SALE
9 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Baked goods too!

616-696-1100
www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

Upstairs & downstairs 
in our community 

building

CRITTER
CORNER

• LOST 
• FOUND 
• FREE to good 

homes

Animal Ads
are FREE 

in The POST
696-3655

Lost: Male Siamese mixed cat. 
He is neutered. He was lost on 
Fruit Ridge between 18 and 
19 Mile Roads on September 
25th. Please call Debby or Carl 
if seen, 616-675-4905 or text 
231-215-2084. #42

Found: Male Siamese cat. 
Beautiful lynx point with blue 
eyes and very sweet. Found 
Thursday, October 8th in the 
area of 17 Mile and Algoma. No 
microchip. Call 616-218-7067. 
#42

NOTICE

NOTICE 
TO ALL CREDITORS:

The Settlor, Charles F. 
McBride, from 6-16-1938 
to 9-26-2019.  There is no 
personal representative of 
the settlor’s estate to whom 
letters of administration have 
been issued. Creditors of 
the decedent are notified 
that all claims against the 
Charles F. McBride Living 
Trust dated 9-27-2017, as 
amended, will be forever 
banned unless presented 
to Benito Rodriguez and 
Jeffery Joles, Trustees, 
within four months after the 
date of publication. Notice is 
further given that the Trust 
will thereafter be assigned 
and distributed to the persons 
entitled to it.

BENITO RODRIGUEZ                                 
1803 SPRUCE KNOB DRIVE
KINGWOOD, TX 77339
8325273685

JEFFERY JOLES
4450 SETON PLACE
COLORADO SPRINGS, 
CO 80918
7192051887

Dated: October 17, 2019

Are you looking to supplement your income with part time 
work in the winter months?

ARE YOU IN-BETWEEN JOBS AND WANT 
TO EARN MONEY WHILE YOU LOOK FOR A 

PERMANENT POSITION?
Do you LOVE snow and being outdoors?

ARE YOU WILLING TO WORK HARD?
The Village of Sand Lake (the “Village) performs snow plowing, de-icing and basic 
snow removal services throughout the Village using dump trucks, pickup trucks as 

well as shovels and other mechanical devices to clear sidewalks.
Under direction of the Department of Public Works Supervisor, laborers, truck drivers 

and operators in snow removal assist in pushing, shoveling and loading snow off 
Village streets.  Typically, work is completed during the evening hours and morning 

hours, but is not limited exclusively to those hours depending on the storm and need.  
This position is part-time seasonal PRN working November through April with the 
potential for work in March, depending on the year (weather permitting).  Working 

hours depend on weather and snow removal needs.

QUALIFICATIONS:
• Must be at least 18 years old

• Reliable transportation to report to the 
Village

• Valid driver’s license required
• Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) Class B 

strongly preferred
• Physically fit to perform the job functions 

including the ability to stand, squat, bend, lift, 
and walk for long durations

• Previous snow removal experience 
preferred

• Able to communicate effectively and work in 
stressful situations

• Ability to listen and take direction from 
others

• Willingness to be a team player 

JOB TYPES: 
Part-time, Temporary

SALARY: 
Commiserate with Experience

EXPERIENCE:
Snow Plowing: 1 year 

(Preferred)
WORK LOCATION:

Village of Sand Lake, Sand 
Lake, Michigan 

WORKING DAYS:
Will vary depending on weather

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

HOURS PER WEEK:
Varies - PRN

PAY FREQUENCY:
Bi-weekly

THIS JOB IS:
A job for which military experienced candidates are encouraged to apply

Open to applicants who do not have a high school diploma/GED
A good fit for applicants with gaps in their resume, or who have been out of 

the workforce for the past 6 months or more
A good job for someone just entering the workforce or returning to the 

workforce with limited experience and education
A job for which all ages, including older job seekers, are encouraged to apply

Open to applicants who do not have a college diploma

Please submit resumes to:  president@villageofsandlake.org or in 
person at the Village of Sand Lake Offices, 2 E Maple Street, 

Sand Lake, MI 49343

KEEP THE POST 
COMING...
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Owned &
Operated by

Visit us on the web • www.cedarcarco.com
12771 Northland Drive, Cedar Springs 1 Mile North of M-57 (14 Mile Road) 

Hours: Mon. & Wed. 9 am - 8 pm Tu, Th., Fri. 9 am - 6 pm • Sat. 10 am - 3 pm

2009 FORD F150 XL 2WD
99K, EXT. CAB, SHARP!

$8,995

2007 MONTE CARLO
LS, 3.5L V6, A/C, ALLOYS, DRIVES NICE!

$3,995

1999 DODGE RAM 1500 4X4
5.9L, A/C, CLEAN TRUCK! ONLY 120K!

$5,800

2005 HONDA FiT
5 SPD., 4 CYL., DRIVES GREAT!

$3,995

2010 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LS
AUTO, 4 CYL., ALLOYS, DRIVES NICE!

$5,995

2010 GMC TERRAIN SLE
4CYL, GREAT SERVICE HISTORY!

$6,990

2007 DODGE NITRO SLT
V6, 4WD, PWROOF, ONE OWNER!

$4,995

2004 HONDA ACCORD EX
AUTO, LEATHER, ROOF, LOADED

$3,995
2005 CHEVROLET MALIBU MAXX

V6, 120K, LT PWR. ROOF, LEATHER NICE!

$3,995

2007 CHEVY AVALANCHE LTZ
120K, LEATHER, ROOF, LOADED, 20’S!

$12,900
2007 CHEVROLET TAHOE LTZ 4X4
LEATHER, PWR. ROOF, 22” WHEELS, SHARP!

$9,950

2002 FORD F250 XL EXT. CAB 4X4
V8, RUNS GOOD

$4,995

October Specials!

Your hometown floor-covering store
for 33 years

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive 616-866-2748

Your local floor-covering store
for 36 years

HUNTING/OUTDOORS
Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche
By Ranger Steve Mueller

Aspen 
Clones

Aspen tree clumps growing 
close to others change color at slightly different times. With-
in a single tree clump, the leaves often harmoniously change 
color at the same time. Weather and micro-climate might ex-
ert influence but so will the genetic makeup of the plants. 

Aspen trees are individuals much like each person is an 
individual with unique characteristics. You might look at an 
aspen tree and assume all trees are the same. That is like look-
ing at a person and assuming all people are the same as every 
other individual. 

In the case of aspens, you might not be in complete error. 
A human family with identical twins has two individuals 
with the same genetic composition. Well almost. After egg 
fertilization, cells reproduce to develop the individual. In the 
process, some slight changes are likely to occur with gene 
inversion, duplication, or gene exchange on a DNA strand. 
These are minor but can bring about slight variation between 
the twins.

Aspens produce seeds but few survive. Growing conditions 
with proper moisture, temperature, and soil conditions must 
be present during seed dispersal. Mature seeds are abundant 
and easily blown in the wind. Most seeds land in locations 
that are not adequate to allow them to remain viable. Seeds 
sprout immediately and if conditions are not ideal they die. 
Most seeds become food for insects, fungi or some other or-
ganism.

Cloning from roots is the aspen tree’s primary means of 
reproduction. New stem shoots grow from long lateral roots 
and can rise quite a distance from the parent tree. They have 
the same genetic constitution as the original stem that sprout-
ed from a seed. Characters like leaf shape, branching struc-
ture, disease resistance, pigment production, and timing for 
seasonal change are the same for each shoot in a clone. 

Environmental conditions like sun exposure, soil moisture, 
and nutrient supply affect various shoots of the same plant 
causing some variation as they respond to growing condi-
tions. 

Two plants near each other that developed from different 
seeds will have unique characteristics like our family sib-
lings. When they leaf out in the spring or change color in the 

fall, color intensity may vary. Fall colors might 
be different from one clump to another. This is 
evident when two clones are viewed during the 
spectacular fall color pageant. We can recog-
nize identical clone individuals from neighbor-
ing clones at this time of year. 

Aspens are in the willow family and have 
male and female flowers on separate trees. All 
of the flowers in a clone will be of the same sex 
because members of the clone are genetically 
identical. 

When a seed establishes, it requires adequate 
moisture. Too much will facilitate fungal growth 
or drowning. Too little can cause desiccation. A 
surviving seedling will spread by cloning in a 
well-lighted habitat. New shoots are “sun lov-
ing” and cannot tolerate shade. An original stem 
can produce a mega-organism with hundreds of 
stems from root suckers having the same unique 
genetics. Stems in an identical clone will have 
slightly different nature niche adaptations from 
neighboring clones. 

Fire sweeping through and removing above 
ground stems creates sunny habitat for new 
stem sprouts. It is a fire adapted tree species that 
survives fire catastrophe and clear-cut logging. 

Aspens are thought to be among the largest 
individuals of living creatures. A particular stem 
is not as large as a redwood tree but its exten-
sive number of stems from a single root creates 
more biomass than the redwood. 

Aspens might also be the oldest creatures 
on Earth attaining an age of more than 8,000 
years. The tree stems do not normally live two 
centuries but the roots persist and continue to 
produce new stems. 

Natural history questions or topic suggestions 
can be directed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at 
odybrook@chartermi.net - Ody Brook Nature 
Sanctuary, 13010 Northland Dr. Cedar Springs, 
MI 49319 or call 616-696-1753.

All hunting requires meticulous preparation 
and a commitment to safety, but as Michigan’s 
bow season enters its second full week, it’s a 
good time to consider extra precautions when 
hunting from a tree stand.

The Tree Stand Safety Awareness Founda-
tion, a nonprofit focused on safety education 
and mindfulness, collected accident information 

from 12 states. Although Michigan wasn’t 
a participating state, the data provides a 
good starting point for conversation.

When it comes to tree-stand incidents, 
the foundation found that:

The average fall victim’s age was 47.
Lock-on and climbing stands were the 

most common types involved.
The majority of people 

who fell did not use a har-
ness.

Most falls occurred when 
people hunted with tradi-
tional firearms or bows, 
followed by muzzleloaders 
and crossbows.

Most people fell because 
they slipped or lost their grip 
or balance.

“The DNR is in full support of 
the foundation’s effort to boost 
tree-stand safety,” said Lt. Tom 
Wanless, the hunter education 
administrator for the state of 
Michigan. “The more informa-
tion hunters have, the safer they 
can be.”

Wanless shared a few tips:
*Use your hands and feet to 

maintain three points of contact 
when ascending or descending a 
tree stand.

*Use a full-body harness at-
tached to a secure fall line posi-

Ranger Steve Mueller

A young man wearing camo and 
using a full-body harness, bow 
hunting from a tree stand

Hunters: When you’re up 
a tree, put safety first

tioned above your head.
*When lifting a crossbow or 

firearm (unloaded, safety on) 
into a tree stand, use a secure 
pull system, such as a rope. 
Never attach anything to a trig-
ger or trigger guard.

The DNR teaches tree-stand 
safety, safe firearm handling, 
first aid and other important 
life skills as part of its hunter 
education program. Read more 
hunting safety tips or find a 
hunter safety education course 
near you at Michigan.gov/
HuntingSafety.

Kelly’s Accepts Deer From

ALL COUNTIES
in the State of Michigan
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Sparta Chevrolet

19C050

2020 SILVERADO CREW CAB RST 4X4
All Start Edition, Power Driver Seat, Heated Seats, Dual 
Zone Climate Control, Heated Steering Wheel, Auto 
Locking Rear Differential, Trailering Package with Hitch 
Guidance, 18” Aluminium Wheels.
MSRP $48,365

2019 IMPALA LT 
Lt Convenience Package, Heated Seats, Heated Steering 
Wheel, 120 Volt Power Outlet, Universal Home Remote, 
Remote Start, Rear Vision Camera.
MSRP $32,270

2019 TRAX LT
LT Convenience Package, Power Seat, Keyless Open, 
Keyless Start, Remote Start, Review Camera, 10 Air Bags.
MSRP $26,185

(616) 887-1791 Corner of M-37 
and Sparta Avenuewww.spartachevy.comSparta Chevrolet

 Open: Mon. thru Thur. 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.  •  Fri. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.  •  Sat. 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

OCTOBER IS TRUCK MONTH AND SPARTA CHEVROLET IS THE PLACE TO BE. UP TO 
20% OFF ON SELECT SILVERADOS, 0% FINANCING AVAILABLE ON SELECT MODELS

No Hidden Fees or Charges; just add tax, title, plate and doc fee. Must take delivery by 07/31/2019. Lease payments include lease loyalty and require qualified credit. Some prices 
may require GM Loyalty incentive or conquest incentive. Vehicles may not be exactly as pictured and are subject to prior sale. Some residency or other restrictions may apply, 
see us for complete details. We have made every effort to assure accuracy and reserve the right to amend and/or correct any errors. Some incentives require qualified credit 
and financing with G.M. Financial. Should rules or rebates change, neither customer nor dealer will be obligated to consummate deal. Due to other special offers which may be 
available, YOUR PRICE MAY ACTUALLY BE LESS THAN ADVERTISED; please ask us for details.  Thank you for shopping Sparta Chevrolet.

EQUINOX
20T072

BLAZER
19T661

IMPALA
19C050

TRAX
19T524

$32,640
36-mo./10K yr.

$0
$0

$319
$11,502

.25
$20,890

$35,340
36-mo./10K yr.

$0
$0

$349
$12,593

.25
$24,031

$30,315
36-mo./10K yr.

$0
$0

$336
$12,132

.25
$24,636

$26,185
36-mo./10K yr.

$0
$0

$241
$8,712

.25
$14,664

MSRP
Term
Down Payment
Security Deposit
Amount Due at Start
Total of Payments
Excess Mileage
L.E.V.

COURTESY CAR

SPARTA DISCOUNT: $3,118
NCC REBATE: $2,000

 SALE PRICE $38,746
SALE PRICE WITH LEASE LOYALTY: $36,746

SPARTA DISCOUNT: $3,210
NCC REBATE: $1,750

 SALE PRICE $27,310

SPARTA DISCOUNT: $1,000
NCC REBATE: $1,000
BONUS CASH: $3,250

 SALE PRICE $20,935
OR LEASE FOR ONLY $241/MONTH WITH $0 DOWN

0% FINANCING AVAILABLE

19C015

19T524 0% FINANCING AVAILABLE

20T072

2020 EQUINOX AWD 2FL
Driver Convenience Package, Power Rear 
Liftgate,Remote Start, Heated Seats, Dual Zone Climate  
Control, Universal Home Remote, Fog Lamps.
MSRP $32,640

SPARTA DISCOUNT: $1,232
NCC REBATE: $1,500
BONUS CASH: $1,000

 SALE PRICE $28,908
OR LEASE FOR ONLY $319/MONTH WITH $0 DOWN

19T661

2019 BLAZER FWD
Remote Start, Heated Seats, Power Liftgate, Rear Park 
Assist, Rear Cross Traffic Alert, Universal Home Remote, 
Lane Change Alert with Side Blind Zone Alert.
MSRP $35,340

SPARTA DISCOUNT: $1,427
NCC REBATE: $2,000
BONUS CASH: $750

 SALE PRICE $31,173
OR LEASE FOR ONLY $349/MONTH WITH $0 DOWN

20T001

2020 TRAVERSE AWD 1LT
Driver Confidence II Package, Heated Steering Wheel, 
Forward Collision Alert, Lane Keep Assist with Lane 
Departure Warning, Front Pedestrian Breaking, Intellibeam 
Headlamps, Trailering Equipment.
MSRP $41,670

SPARTA DISCOUNT: $1,697
NCC REBATE: $1,500
BONUS CASH: $750

 SALE PRICE $37,723
OR LEASE FOR ONLY $435/MONTH WITH $0 DOWN

19T700

2019 SILVERADO 1500 CUSTOM CREW CAB 4X4
Spray in Bedliner, Auto Locking Rear Differential, 20” Aluminium 
Wheels, Remote Start, LED Durabed Lighting, Trailering Package 
with Hitch Guidance, 6” Chrome Assist Steps.

MSRP $44,585
SPARTA DISCOUNT: $1,998

NCC REBATE: $6,474
 SALE PRICE $36,113

OR LEASE FOR ONLY $356/MONTH WITH $0 DOWN
SAVE EVEN MORE IF YOU’RE CURRENTLY IN 

A SILVERADO OR SIERRA LEASE

0% FINANCING AVAILABLE

2020 SILVERADO 2500 HIGH COUNTRY 4X4
6.6L V8 Engine, Heated and Cooled Leather Seats, 
Navigation, HD Surround Vision with Trailer Camera 
Provisions, Bed View Camera, Head Up Display, 
Advanced Trailering System, Loaded.
MSRP $65,305

SPARTA DISCOUNT: $3,968
 SALE PRICE $61,337.50

2020 SILVERADO 3500 CREW CAB LTZ
Duramax Diesel with Allison 10 Speed Transmission, 
Chrome Assist Steps, Spray in Bed Liner, HD Surround 
Vision with Trailer Camera Provisions, Bed View Camera, 
Navigation, Bose Audio, Wireless Phone Charging, Heated 
and Cooled Leather Seats, Loaded.
MSRP $75,045

SPARTA DISCOUNT: $7,834
 SALE PRICE $67,211

20T018

TRAVERSE
20T001

SILVERADO
19T700

$41,670
36-mo./10K yr.

$0
$0

$435
$15,666

.25
$25,419

$44,585
36-mo./10K yr.

$0
$0

$356
$12,847

.25
$34,003


